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E

ASCENSION: The God̲Man radiates in Heaven.
C方γi∫t ,方e Loγd bc

汗Omplctcd H∫ gigaわtic cot

γ∫C. 4毎γ a∫∫〃m読g初o Hm∫el/

Ouγ牢卿われdtαγe, and卒γ ab∫0γbing into Hi∫ O綱γedeピタ戸g aでt allんman
expeγタe解, He方a‥leγated to a ∫叩eme∴COmp短o綿t方e u棚γ∫al ̀0αγ∫e Ol all

繁務窮雑務農務霧露
盤霊莞g盈豊富羅誓菅登弓霊嘉。署端u㌶
inγ読blγ into t方eル0γd o声0
/io信n/o Hm・ Doe∫

巧until al′ aγe iわれγni eleγated to theiγ布al読・0γクOγa‑

Ot /bi∫ beauty

γgC γOu Jo ∫ing?

Fiγ51 Noctnγn 」 Second Re坤On50γγ

Omnis

See there on high

pulchritudo Domini

His matchless beauty:
lifted and soaring

exaltata est

beyond the stars.

super sidera・

His beauteous form

Species eJuS
in nubibus coeli:

shines through the cIouds :

et nOmen eJuS

His saving Name

ln aeternum

from age to age

Pemanet. All・

A summo coelo
egreSSIO eJuS :
et occursus eJuS

usque ad

unbroken shines. All.
From world

s first verge

He rides the heavens:
runs course like giant

beyond where heaven greets

Summum eJuS

last verge of earth.

Looking up to Christ immor七a寒ゝ
Tbc melancbolic /004 o仁方c 4po∫/lc∫, ovitnc∫∫C∫ O白bc ∫tγa

gC∴∫rCわe,訪c方言方c

駕諾盈羅端音盤鵠増結藍盤葦盈
鰭霊∫盈盈蒜霧雛諾笠署豊e芸諸霊器諾霧

‡嵩盈磐擢音盤悪霊銃。‡盤∫諸l豊諾

glaわでe高話deteγmi綿e∫ a ̀Omplete oγie庇ation o声ll ouγ liγiわg a綿d訪i訪gγ寄d胸砂

Poge Iら2
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務簸凝霧霧艶獲
Thiγd Noctuγn ‑ Thiγd Re坤On50γγ

Viri Galilaei,

Ye men of Galilee,

quid admiramini
aSPIClenteS

why thu$ amaZed?
Why thus your eyes

in coelum? All.

Q uem admodum

on Heaven fixed? All.
As you but now

have Him beholden

vidistis eum
ascenden tem

rlSmg triumphant

to Heaven on high,

in coelum,

ita veniet. All. All. All.

so shall He come agam. All. All・ All.

Cumque

Andふthey stood

lntuerentur

gazmg unbroken

on Him who into heaven

in coelum

euntem illum,

rose up triumphant,

behold

eCCe

duo viri

two man̲like heralds
held station

as tlterunt
JuX亡a illos
in臆VeStibus albis,

qul et dixerunt

at their side:
these white̲rObed heralds

now spoke these words:

PENTECOST: The kingdom of God invades souls.

鍔等告薯署蒜笥署露語霊霊e∫密藷悪霊藍
D叫i∫ing !方c pγide of o

γ mteγial ciγili細ion, He ∫Cnd∫ fγOm

Hi∫ tんγOne訪e演gn

務露鷲霧蟹費譲≡

綾弟雛霧霧築鷲袈
theiγ deep co郷でio据わe∫∫.

Fiγ5t Noc寂γn ‑ Fo〃γth Re印On50γγ

Spiritus Sanctus

PrOCedens
a throno

The Holy Spirit
who cometh forth

. from God,s throne
Pqge Iら3

C∧ECiLl∧

sinks down unseen

apostobrun pectora

into the hearts

invisibiliter

of the Apostles:

PenetraVit

and there enkindles
a new and wondrous fire

s anctificationis

of holiness.

Sign〇 ・

That fire glVeS birth

Ut in ore eorum

upon their lips
to every tOngue

genera naSCerentur

spoken by men. All.

linguarun. All.

There fell on them

Adven it

a Fire divine,

ignis divinus,
non comburens,

that consumed血em not,

sed illuminans :

but,糾ed with light:

and divided among them

et tribuit eis

charismatum dona

God

s ocean of gifts.

Go ye? Who are sent by the Spirit・

艶霧努緒築霧雛霧窃
∫0"g O声んe均γit・

Thiγd Noct蹄n ‑ Thiγd Re坤On50γγ

Non vos
me elegistis:

sed ego
elegi vos,

et posui vos:

Ut eatis
et fmctum a征eratis,

et ffuctus vester

maneat. All. All.
P°ge lら4

Not you did first

choose Me as Friend:
but I did first
choose y9u aS friends,

and planted you:

That you may grow
and bring forth fruit,

and that your fruit

last forever. All. All.

MAY. I945

SU

M

MARY

OF

TH巨.F)ASCHA」

EN

DING

Fa.ther. Thus Ascension and Pentecost present, aS it
night which.brings the Pascha.l season

Were, a SPiritual synthesis of the whole world. It will

to a cIose is tha.t of aǹending. To give

be

an adequate ending to any musica‑l

slavery which ha.s bound all humankind. It wi11 be an

WOrk is recognized as the most di航cult

a new world, freed from the chains of the spiritual

inner world

tota.11y difIerent from the passmg Shadow;

feature in the field of musical composi‑

Of human interests; that world made up the souls now

圏HE striking
characteristic of the fort‑
tion; eVen血e great masters did not

becommg the dwelling of God・ This new and inner

COnSistently succeed in achieving this. We experience

World, henceforth in a. radica.1 conHict with the world

a particular pleasure in finding out that the conclusion

Of the Easter cycle is worthy of its object. Indeed, it
is one of the most fully satisfying musical illustrations

Of old, is the Kingdom so often referred to by Christ,

and now fully rea.1ized by Him in hea.ven and on
earth. Of this Kingdom He is血e Head

While sitting

at the right hand of the Father; this Kingdom he

‡亀誓誌霊f禁書器芸こぶ霊
COSt. In it are immediately revealed the two out‑
Standing qua.1ities of a superior ending : Clima.tic power
and sense of unity・ Although the respective objects

Of the two successive feasts would amply justify a
SeParate Celebration, their importance a.t血is time

guides and gradually completes through the invisible

action of the Spirit whom He has sent. The immense
implications of the two unified fea,StS are eVident.

Their objects overla.p each other; and from this cumu‑
lation, a greater relief is obtained. The feast of
Ascension goes, a.S it were, OVer its own bounds, and
receives its full mea.nmg On the Sunday of Pentecost・

PaLrtly comes from their completing the celebration of
血e Resunection of Christ, Which remains for ever the

seal of Redemption. Thus Easter, Ascension, and
Pentecost are the three stages of a tota.l mystery which
has decided once for all the spiritua.1 history of
mankind; and the last two feasts only bring to an
imperative climax the mystery of immorta.1ity which

The latter

in tum, has a wider background, and

a.ppears as the final unfolding of the gigantic course

Of Christ. It is but natural tha.t) being so intimately
related, the two solemnities communicate to each other

their individual chara.cteristics. Hence, the Paschal
ending shows for血a spiritual radia.tion which is unlque

throughout the whole liturgical year.

WaS initiated on Easter Day・

How these two feasts have fallen into a practical
disrepute is one of the many disturbing facts which

丁he Paschal Ending

We can only ap‑

are found in the historical loss of liturgical life among
Christian people.珊e feast of Ascension is today

PreCiate the music

Of the final season, if we gain a liturgical understand‑

ing of the PaschaLI Ending itself. It is indeed aLn
ending of tremendous grandeur・

just a holyday of obliga.tion which means no more

tha.n attending Mass with the least discomfort for one,s
OCCuPations; and Pentecost is but another Sunday in
the yearly series which automa.tica.11y brings catholics

l・ Its∴Significance and its proportions. If we

to Church. We seem to have no idea. that these fea.sts

embrace with a single glance the solemnities of both

are a sort of grea.ter Easter. Choirs have gone the

Ascension and耽ntecost, We discover tha.t they aLre

Way Of aLll brethren; and at this period of the year,

tbe expression of a. double movement: the ascent of

cheir work is often slackening. A worthy preparation

Christ and the descent of the Spirit. These two move‑

is neglected; and the anticipated recess of the summer‑

ments are but the opposite directions of a single total

months is cause that liturgical music is wantlng ln

movement. Christ ascendeth, the?pirit descendeth.

freshness. Choirs should awaken to a. more christian

諾意藍書誌豊富謹書葦

COnSCiousness, and thereby re‑introduce a more fitting
Celebration of the solemnities which contain the prac‑

meant to bring up the world into the bosom of the

tical directives of christian life.

Poge iら5

2. Its musical opportunities. It would be∴Sur‑

recollection is a supreme esthetic achievement・皿s

aLChievement may be credited to the Chant at this
prising if a spirit脚l climax of such magnitude would

be lacking in adequate musical expression. It is a still
not fully appreciated faLCt Of li餌gical history tha.t

the Church never fails to set up for each of her feasts
a fitting musical illustra.tion・ For it is her consistent

principle that the sacred mysteries can be celebrated
in their fulness only if their bea.uty is cIo血ed into

music. The feasts of Ascension and Pentecost are
飢ed with the highest lyricism; and music has only to

choose from its ma.nifold aspects. From the heights

of the divine glory a.s well as from the depths of
human sa.nctification,血ere arises an aLtmOSPhere of

alrsolute strength, Of inexha.ustible vitality, Of untouch‑
able purity, and of everla.sting joy・皿ese qualities aLre

the most fascinating motive with which to arouse a

musical inspiration of the highest order.

The sacred Chant is once more equnl to the task;
and the gregorian repertoire of the Paschal ending is

a true climax of the Ea.ster Cycle. From the first to

time. One can only marvel at the uncanny adaptation
of the melodies to the various aspects revealed in the

texts, a.nd at the masterful elegance of their expanded
forms, brea.th‑taking and yet remaining graceful and
delic ate.

The gregorian repertoire of this final season is
usua.11y unknown by the choir, Who a.t this

time su優er

from a considera.ble sla.ckening・ A custom, bom of

lgnOra.nCe Of the sacred liturgy

has led Catholic

slngerS tO COnSider the fea.st of Ea.ster as the pra.c‑

tica.1 end of their annual schedule of work. Whatever
slnglng they do

afterwards holds no Ionger a vivid

interest. Thus they miss the complete full糾ment of
their musical activity throughout the li伽gical year.

Their a.rtistic work remains incomplete. We should
now react a.gamst this negligence, and induce the
ch。ir t。 Cel。b.a.te the two feasts which are the cIose

of the Eastertide. An adva.nced choir will experience

the last, euCharistic melodies in this fortnight are

no di鮎culty in the choice of the Gregorian melodies

intensely dymmic, While they keep themselves free

in such a superabundant repertoire・ The problem is

from the dangers easily wrought by this a.spect of
musical ckpression・ On the one hand, these melodies

more serious if we a.ttempt a summarized calenda.r for
the bene丘t of血e average choir. The latter must

decide its choice according to a limited ability. What

appear at once superb and even comma.nding in the

'melodies shall be selected from a repertoire wherein

grandeur of their fom; On the other hand, they make
no concession to romantic feding which would impa.1r

a.lmost every song lS? a.S it wcre, a ffinale,,? The fol‑

血eir spiritua.1 innemess・ To keep grandeur free from

grandiloquence is a very perilous undertcking in music ;
but to impart to grandeur itself a sense of inner

lowing scheme is an attempt to a simple but truly

grea.t pa.schal ending for the use of a.n ordinary but
devout choir.

ORA丁E FRA丁RES
was

the

first

periodical

which

aroused

Åmericon

Catholics

to

the

c○n‑

sciousness tha=he restoration of the sacred liturgy lS lmPeratively needed
宣or the restoration of a full Christian life・

It has successfully overcome the difficulties attending the launching oI

ony sound idea which is contrarY tO religious routine. It carried ou=his
great work under adequate leadership ond with the help of capable and
Today言t remains worthy of its pest・ the mouthpiece o=he liturgical
renewal in the Church o重Åmerica・ If YOu are a Subscriber′ remain a
staunch Iriend of Orate Fratres. If YOu are nOt′ Subscribe at once.
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COLしEGEVILLE

MINNESOTA

A Musical OutIine

Because血e Paschal

We therefore advise the choima.ster to glVe tO the

Ending is a final

Singers some general idea. of all the melodies; then let

Period in the annua.l celebration of

li加gy

all choirs

血e sa,Cred

Small and laLrge, Should first ∞n書

sider the eucharistic melodies a,S anl unbreaka.ble
SequenCe・ Even though most choirs cannot possibly
Slng lt ln ltS entlrety

lt lS neceSSary that they see the

Pa.rticula.r place held in the whole sequence by the
melodies which they will actually sing. In this way
the melodies, While being leamed, Will appear greater・

him choose the few which are a.ccesible to them, and
teach them well・ Here is at a glance the full repertoire

Of the Pascha.1 Ending.

l. Going up with Christ. The eucharistic songs)
On Ascension Day; are but the echo

through the

Centuries of Christian history, Of those which accom‑
Pa.nying Angels sang as an homage to Christ on血e

threshhold of Hea.ven.

Thc JntγOit αViri Galilaei" is an introduction

丁eわoγ∫ (aわ信綿t方eiγ ab5enぐe tんe eわtiγeで方oり

Which brings us back on the scene of the triumph of

aγe tんeタγefeγγed gγ0印iわγeれdeγing擁クγ訪de to

hunan n竺re is

t方e E硯方々γi∫ticぐelebγa訪れ.丁方e ∫O綿g i∫ fγm, b諦

brought up unto the throne reserved to the ma.JeSty Of

50fte〃ed職′it方eγide研aぐでe硬Of deγOted loγe;葛nd

God. But men witness血is strange phenomenon with

it demandJ bot吊oγeli綿e5∫ aわd bγ紡d棚でγ in t方e q妬擁γ

tearful eyes and melancholic hearts.

〇年one.

Jesus・ Through His divine power

The Oβcγ10γγ

Ascendit Deus,, brings us higher

in recalling the glorious entry of Christ amid a jubilant
heaven・ With this memory we get cIoser to the Altar,

JoクγanO5 ‑and Tenoγ∫朽botんaγe∴aγ訪ble) γill
io読読e帝γe5∫ing l方e i綿でomクγe∫∫ible aぐでe研O圧o柳′eγ,

t方e imageγγ Of diγi綿e〆geant男庇unbound i訪ila一

bringing our gifts and our hea.rts; and we desire to

読籾諒信‥γident in擁隼でe5∫io棚l o仁方e

join the celestial court with our eucharistic homage.

o解γing.丁方e碑でt of octaγe一個∫On夕γOd揮ed b/
tγeble∴and me綿γOice5 "′ill be heγe mO∫t e解でtiγe・

(J訪5ti初e p∫almodγ, if nece朗γγ・)

Psa.11ite Domino,, is the echo of

丁enoγ5 again (in t方eiγ ab∫e碓theピ綿tiγeで方o力

that song which the aLngelic choirs are incessantly

The Comm〃n;0

演Il 5読g w初鋤bdued γe50naわでe t方e ∫Ong訪ic方

repeating before the血rone of Christ・ At the hour of

訪鋤1d方elクt方e fa初珂m衣eクγe∫ent i綿t方eiγ方eaγt∫

the eucharistic banquet, it behooves us to re{Cho its

tんe ∫entime研of Cんγi∫t,=piγi海星ing訪ク・ (If nece∫一

strains in the aWe of our hearts.

∫aγγ, ∫ub∫ti研e quタet γeぐitation, md alteγ棚te鱒′初

Comm桝nio叫∫alm.)

It may easily be noticed how, by a happy littlngical
COincidence

those three songs unite into a na調ral

PrOgreSSion both the successive staLgeS Of the event of

the Ascension, and the gradual development of the
Eucharistic sacrifice. The genera.1 glance which ve have
aLdvised to all choirs will also reveal the synthetic

Character of this sequence, in which every melody
reinforces the expression of the preceding one. For
they all are conceived on a single plan, that of spiritua.l
achievement and supreme greatness.

雛登露盤議

盈岩島霧h笠島詳密
葦霊蕊露盤葦誓整蒜
0蹄0γga"iそafio",のγクγOgγam, 0附COmpO3i‑
fio綿. The構雄肋aie鋤CCeSS OI fhe γe〆0γatio"

γe5t3叫0" I巌Ce"fγalタ諭庇.

2. Coming down from Christ. Something hap‑
Pened at one time, On One da.y, which ra.dically

transforned the spiritual course of ma.nkind. The
eucharistic songs on Pentecost Day try to recapture
the atmosphere of this most decisive event.

Sacred music §hould consequently possess,

in the highest degree) the qualities proper

to the liturgy)
(Continued on page 170)
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A MusicaI Outline

Because血e Paschal

We血erefore advise the choimaster to glVe tO血e

Ending is a fina.l

Singers some general idea. of all the melodies; then let

Period in the annua.l celebra.tion of
liturgy? all choirs

血e sacred

Sma.1l aLnd large, Should first ∞n‑

sider the eucharistic melodies as a.nl unbrea.kable

SequenCe. Even though most choirs camot possibly

him choose the few which are a.ccesible to them, and

tea.ch them well. Hcre is at a glance the full repertoire
Of the Paschal Ending・

1. Going up with Christ. The eucharistic songs,

Slng lt ln ltS entlrety, 1t lS neceSSary that they see the

On Ascension Day; are but the echo, through血e

PaLrticular place held in the whole sequence by血e

Centuries of Christian history, Of those which accom‑

melodies which they will actually sing. In this way
the melodies, While being leamed, Will appear grea.ter.

Thc J加γO存αViri Galila.ei,, is an introduction

Pa.nying Angels saLng aS an homage to (hrist on the
threshhold of Heaven.
丁e〃oγ∫ (and i綿tんeiγ ab∫e綿でe tんe e扇γe訪oり

Which brings us back on the scene of the triumph of

aγe t方c pγefeγγCd gγOu声わγendc諒ng I杭pγCl

Jesus. Through His divine power, human n竺re is

t方e E姓んaγ訪白訪bγaんn. T方e ∫O綿g i∫ fγm, b諦

brought up unto the throne reserved to the maleSty Of

50毎ned γitんeγideれt aぐでe触Of deγOled loγe; 1わd

de !o

God. But men witness this strange phenomenon with

it demmdJ bot方loγeline∫∫ aわd bγi′′id綿で声部t方e q胸擁γ

tearful eyes and melancholic hearts.

o白one.

Thc O加γ10γγ

Ascendit Deus,, brings us higher

in recalling the glorious entry of Christ amid a jubilant
heaven・ With this memory we get cIoser to the Altar,

JopγanO5 《a綿d丁e州oγ∫朽bot方aγe∴aγailable) γill
io読i綿exクγe5∫iわg tんe iわcomクγe読bIe a

m′ ofクoyeγ,

t方e imageγγ Of diγ読e〆geant男庇unbound i訪ila‑

bringing our gifts aLnd our hearts; and we desire to

tion諒信‥γideわらn初午でe∫∫io綿々l o白んe

join血e celestial co血with our eucha.ristic homage.

o解γing. T方e擁ct o子o・taγe‑肋∫OnクγOd妬ed bγ
tγeble∴and me綿γOìeJ諦Il beんeγe mO51 e解でtiγe・

(∫ub∫ti擁p∫almodγ, i声e

5∫aγγ・)

The Comm‡Inio召Psallite Domino,, is the echo of

Tenoγ∫∴agaiin (in t楊γ ab∫eれCe t方e ∽tiγeでんoり

that song which the angelic choirs aLre incessantly

γill 5読g諦ん5訪れed γe50わanCe tんe ∫Ong訪訪

repeating before the throne of Christ. At the hour of

∫方鋤ld方elクt方e fa初旬1 m木曾γe5ent in theiγ方eaγt5

the eucharistic banquet, it behooves us to rectho

its

stra.ins in the a.we of our hearts.

t方e ∫entime加of C方γi∫t,‥piγitual夫読g訪ク・ (If nece∫‑
5aγ/, ∫訪∫titute q壷t γeぐita訪n, and alteγmte嘱′初

Com m桝のio叫∫alm.)

It may easily be noticed how, by a happy li調rgical

COincidence, those three songs unite into a natural
PrOgreSSion both the successive sta.ges of the event of

崇諸露諾霊莞窃霊窃:薫

the Ascension, and the gradual development of the

Chγi事fian lタIe. S〃Ch infi棚afe糊証γ i5 "Oi

Eucharistic sacrifice. The general glance which we have

窮義務綾欝
嵩0密霧島怒笥藍詰ま

advised to all choirs will also revea.l the synthetic
ChaLra.Cter Of this sequence

in which evay melody

reinforces the expression of the preceding one. Fo重

they a.1l are conceived on a single plan, that of spiritual

γe5′事叫0職f筋Ce勅のl po五両.

achievement and supreme greatness.

2・ Coming down from Chris‡・ Something hap‑

Pened a.t one time, On One day, Which radically

transfomed the spiritual course of mankind. The
eucharistic songs on Pentecost Day try to recapture
the atmosphere of this most decisive event.

Sacred music should consequently p?SSeSS,
in the highest degree, the qualities proper
to the liturgyタ

(Continued on page 170)
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The Jntγ0;

存Spiritus Domini,, reca.1ls both the

丁んe ∽tiγe訪oiγ訪ouId joi在i綿で方e 5i綿ging of a綿

initial power of the Spirit in moulding the creation of

intγOd

God, a.nd the direct infusion of His abiding grace

Of o桝γ life to lんe mγ∫Ieγγ

into the souls of men. An infusion which is much

〆netγation of ma鳩bγ God・

more penetrating because lt lS PerSOnal and permanent.

弓oγ̀e材γèitatio綿3

▲′●

g

OI仰庇

∬
.

prayer accompanymg the o任ering of血is day. For

n

is an a.rdent

桝

Confima. hoc Deus

b

The O#eγtOγγ

toγγ melodγ高話i∫ aでOnγまれで暮れg al′egimでe
total and iγγe5短ible

解でe∫∫aγγ, 5訪∫ti研e
γeγ∫e.)

丁んe 50鳩g ,5 5teγ綿∴and γe訪5巧md Baγitone∫調
γeわdeγ be∫l it∫ ten∫e 5印クlicdtion. Le=方em ・eγidence

the Church desires that our gifts be but the token of

bot信n tんe読de γe50m鵬O白方eiγ γOice∫ and t方e

our surrender to the dwelling of the Spirit. And

eneγgγ O白んeiγ dictio押t方e ∫Oliditγ O仁方e m諒訪

thus, Our lives will be fim.

p方γa5e. (I声ece∫5aγγ, ∫ub5ti初eタ5almodγ・)

Thc Comm〃n;0 αFactus est repente sonus,, brings

Lig方t ∫OクγmO5,クγefeγablγ boγちaγe tんe m初γal

back our minds to che Upper Room, Wherein the

i綿teγpγeteγ5 0f擁melodic gem・ W初t方e ec叩Omγ

mystery began its expansion. It is continued in the

and t方e γ呼idily o声γèitatiγe, it5 γiγaCiou∫ 、タm0m一

Eucharist, With the same suddeness and the saine

莞羅揚需需告密語莞

intimacy.

10 4lteγmte or初,方e ∫inging o白みc Comm

nion

P5alm.)

These three melodies deserve a.s those of Ascension

and it has gained by this time a wam intensity・ The

the informal acquaintance of all choirs, eVen if the

laLtter is especia.11y found in the second Alleluia of

latter are unable to do full justice to the complete

Pentecost, Which we advise the average choir to select

an aLPPreCiation of the various ways by which the

a.s a common jubilation for both Ascension and Pente‑
cost. As the theme is extremely amplified, the psalmody

mystery of Pentecost is illustra.ted by the Chant, rang

of the second mode will detract little from the

ing from a daring brightness to a devout restraint.

Wha.t will the average choir, nOt yet fully at ease

筈霊謹霊霊縁語三豊霊謹言

with the Cha.nt, select from this program of enomous

this e任ect: The same jubilation is sung before each

SequenCe. From this first acq脚intance, they will gain

PrOPOrtions? It is well‑nigh impossible to make a

verse and repeated at the end of the second verse.

Pa.rtial choice and to preserve a.t the same time the

The verses themselves a.re sung in simple psalmody

grandeur so chara.cteristic of the Pa.schal Ending・ The

at their proper place. This makes a. 1ovely and unified

development of the musica.l climax will be broken in

ensemble of spiritual glee・ If the second jubila.tion of

SOme meaSure. The minimum requlrement for a

Pentecost proves to be too di航cult still, uSe ̀the same

satisfactory ca.lenda.r is one main melody on each of
the two feasts : For the Going up of Christ

̀̀Viri Ga.1ilaei

the Introit

; for the Coming down of the Spirit,

procedure as described with the first jubila‑tion of

Ascension, and apply it to both feasts. Of course, it
does not possess by any means the strength of form

the Communio召Fa.ctus est repente sonus・,, The first

a.nd the wamth of feeling of the other; but its delicaLte

will serve as a. prelude to the whole ending of the

mystlCISm Partly compensates for this. Thus the use

season, the other will‑ conclude the Eucha.ristic partici‑

of a single jubilation for both feasts by choirs not fully

Pa.tion. Between them, let the other proper chants be

experlenCed with the Cha.nt will greatly enhance the

PSalmodied a.s we ha.ve often recommended. We may

spirit of joyful praise which should ma.rk the comple‑

hope tha.t, in this wa.y, the tightly‑knit music of the

tion of the great Ea.ster cycle. Singers should not fail

sea.son will not la.ck totally in power.

in this; for joy will bring the triumph of Christ and

r。霊営業‡霊詳謹霊鳥豊富

the comlng Of the Spirit much cIoser to their hearts.

Ending. It was. inaugurated in the Paschal Night,

celebration.
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And this is what we should expect from the final

MEN

OF

SACRED

MUS!C:

St.G「ego「y
B/ C・ J. McNa∫py, ∫・J.

1i蝕γigical毒tiation of Cat方olic〆Ople.

ET us suppose that you a.re one of those
devout choirma.sters who make it a
POmt at the outset of rehearsals to use

磐憲瑠苗毒i磐霊荘霊…

the invocation ‥召St・ Gregory

divine melodies into his ear. Artists ha.ve not ceased

Pray for

us.,, Now suppose a more lnqulSltlVe
Chorister were to ask why St. Gregory
rather than anyone else. Again sup‑
POSe yOu Were to be asked what you mean by the tem
Gregorian

Everyone knows one or other of the legends that

added on to

chant,

to adom chant books with this medieval design・ Again

there is the classical, though hardly so edifying, Story

about the tenth Muse, (true, SOme a.CCOuntS make her
a sort of angel) who appeared to our saint clad in

, or even used as a

her mantel bedecked wi血neums; On him she bestows
Substitute for雄chant.,, Momentarily peaplexed, maybe

the noble gift of inspiration・ A prosier legend, Still

St. Gregory lS

repeated by generalizers, is that it was St. Gregory

the pa.tron of church music … he had something to

Who added the four plagal modes to the a.uthentic

do with composlng Chant…tha.t,s why we call it

modes of St. Ambrose・ Suaprisingly enough, I find

Gregorian chant・,, But if you are not too busy glVlng

this and other errors blandly repeated in a thousand

embarrassed, yOu COuld reply:寝Why

lessons or doing your bit toward the war e任ort, Per‑

haps you will determine then and there to Iook up
血e matter, SOme day.

Page muSic guide

Published as lately as 1943. Not to

go on, We may Say that everything usually told about

St. Gregory and music is in great pa‑rt legendary.

Now it happens to be one of the ironies of music
history that thougb a11 competent musicians a.ssert the

WHILE THESE LEGENDS ARE NOW

beauty and glory of Gregorian art, nO One Can COr+

known to be fictions, they doubtless contain some

fidently say ]ust What is the connection between

Shreds of fa.ct. Yet even today, a.fter libraries of

GγCgOγian and GγCgOγ/・ Nor is it quite unthinkable

research have a.ppeared on the subject, One Still feels

that some musicia.ns, Whose bent is not pa.rticularly

On Shaky ground when he tries to allot a distinct

historical, Should not even be sure which of countless

musical role to the great pope. Just to be on solid r∝k,

Gregories (of Nyssa, NazPnzen, the Wonderworker,

let us first gla‑nCe at his life and genera.l achievement.

Hildebrand) is the salnt ln queStion・. To make the

matter still more confusing, One emment historian

(Gevaert) goes a.gainst his confreres and says that
Gregorian should be attributed not to Pope Gregory

偽The

Great,,

is

a

sort

of

fourth

crown

wom

POSthumously, unlike the tia.ra, by only a few of
St. Peter,s successors・ Even so, nO POnti任wa.s to wea.r
it more worthily than Gregory the First, αthe last of

the First」aS eVeryOne else sa.ys‑but to the Second

the Romans,

Or the Third! Geva.ert,s bombshell expIoded some紙y

Father of Christian Worship

years ago; and though no one now agrees with him,
he has certainly made scholars do a lot of revaluating

VOlum? S調dy remains the standa.rd English biography)

of the evidence.

recognlZeS

the la.st of the Latin Fathers,,,

the

‑tO add his other per‑

SOnal titles・ The Anglican Dudden (whose two

in

him

the

most

remarkable

man

of

a

Poge iら9
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remarkable age,,, who召stood in the very centre of the

that

world and overshadowed it,,

Church of the Middle Ages.

and

who for many yea

rS

no book exercised a greater influence upon the

was the foremost personage in Europe, a.nd did more,
perhaps, than any o血er single inan to shape the

coursとof Eurapean development・

Thus Gregory

FOR ALL HIS GRE∧TNESS. !T.IS NOT
easy to disentangle a true portrait of the man Gregory・

musical

His letters, for instance, do not show those touches

Prerogative were altogether unsure, and musicians may

of pefsonality that we meet in血ose of St. Jerome or

boast a. patron of no s塵ht statue. a′

Augustine. AIways we feel in the presence of the

would be ca.1led

短the Great,, even if his

The Rome Gregory came to know a.s a boy was
a wreck. Less than a century before, Ca.ssiodorus had

Pra.Ctica.l orga.nizerタthe moralist) With consummate
common sense and a penetra.ting knowledge of men・

acclaLimed it as αone vast miracle,,, in its marble and

His semons a.re simple) perhaps too clea.r for our

arca‑ded splendor. Yet even the Etemal City could

taste, and preoccupied読th everyday mora.1 applica‑

not withstand being sacked four times in as maLny

tions‑→Ven When the goapel text has to be ma.de rather

genera.tions

and being savagely captured five times

a pretext・ From his spiri調a.1 father St. Benedict he

within twenty years. The haughty city had shrunk in

lea.med humility, Which balanced his vigor・ His Iove

thousand. Long smCe the Emperors had left it a prey

霊詩誌葦書誌豊a藷霊

to barbaria.ns, Preferring the sumptuous, Sultry pomp

a source of zeal for souls. It is in this shepherdly zeal

of Byzantium. Yet the popes stayed, and one of the

that we discover the motivation of his many refoms

grea.test was to give Rome new dignity.
Gregory was high bom, but in an a.ge of cha.os

detail.

POPulation from more than a million to some forty

he ha.d to be laLrgely self‑taught. It is not surprlSmg,
thus, that he does. not rival in leaming Ambrose,

and systematiza.tions, many

of which we know in

Yet when we retum to the ponti紐,s role in music

history we are disconcerted. The documents on which

Augustine, Or Other FaL血ers of aL better day・ Yet his‑

we depend for our knowledge of his li伽gical and

torians agree that

he may ha.ve been the most leamed

musical reorganizations are not a.s cIose to his time as

After some youthful political

we should wish. Our chief primary source is the life
by John the Deacon, Who regrettably wrote more than

Roman of his da.y.

experlenCe, he became what he ca.1led

converted

‑

rea.11y from a. good life to a. heroic one, it would seem.

He came under the spell of St. Benedict, and tumed
the Caelian palace into a monastery. Not for long,
however, is he to.enjoy his beloved solitude. The

two centuries after Gregory

s death. There are earlier

references to the sainds wo長in music, but to be

perfectly candid, We Can hardly claim certainty or even
clarity for them. Even Gregory

s own brother Bene‑

票霊岩島蒜豊島悪窪ま

Doren, for instance, a.ttaCked the Gregorian

equivalent) to the court at Constantinople. On his

in 192う, and though he has been strongly opposed (in

dictines a.re not in agreement. Dom Rombaut va.n
tradition

recaLll he is made papal secretary.
Popular demand ma‑de him pope inう90, definitely

aga.inst his will; a.nd for the next fourteen years

孟梁島宝器毒害語意嘉島;

語意署霊請来豊藷霊笥
to convert the British, tumed the new Benedictine
movement into a ̀̀conquering amy,

a.nd deserved to

be venerated as a saint immediately after he died.

舞鶴霊第第

養護露霧輩

Like anyone who wrote so much and so casually, he
cannot be saLid to be an even stylist; and the content
itself is not always of consequence. Yet the

Pastoral

Care,, was to become as va.luable for bishops as Bene

dicピs rule vys for monk; Indeed it ha.s been estimated

PQge I70

and in particular sanctity and goodness of

fom, Which will spontaneously produce the
final quality of universality.
(Continued on page 171)
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particular by Callewaert, in 1926), the∴Careful his.
torian Bati任oI seems sa.tisfied with van Doren

The foundation of a. Jcんola Ca綿′or

m i: uSually

s argu‑

Said to go back to Gregory: Yet it is now evident血at

ments・ On the other hand, yOu find very leamed

this could not have been the papal choir, Since that

SCholars, like血e editors of L訪uγg均Who deem the

group had long slnCe eXisted. The ∫Cんo/d SeemS ra血er

to have been a sort of orphana.ge‑Semlnary, Where

case of αtra.dition,, well established.

Those. musicoIogists who favor the tra.ditional view

future clerics were formed and from which singers

have done more than gather ancient testimonies

vere drafted for the papal choir・ Weinmann suggests

(Walafrid Strabo, Egbert of York, Putta of Rochester,

tha.t Grego

connection with the papal choir was one

and others only a generation removed from Gregory).

Of impetus

better organiza.tion. In a.ny case, this

They have also taken other lines of argument, One Of

1egend too now a.ppears to have its kemel of truth.

them the following. It is considered certa.in that the
Gregorian

Sacramentary

is

rea.11y

a

work

of

塊

We may safely indicate a.nother influence of
St. Gregory on the course of sacred music: it sprmgS

St. Gregory,s instigation・ Now the question is to prove

from his enormous missionary aggressiveness. There

that the so・Called存Gregoria.n Antiphona.l,, goes back

is no need to repeat the pretty story about his dis‑

to him also. We possess no copy of the antiphonal
as old as Gregory

s day, but there a.re a number of

PatChing St. Augustine to Christianize the Angle‑
a.ngels. This was to mea.n血at England would become

nin血century manuscripts which are plainly copleS Of

not only Catholic (that is, in union with the See of

an older work・ Now tum to your Missal or Liber

Peter, the hub of Christendom) but specifically Romm

Usualis and line up the Communio for the week days
Of Lent. Notice that they generally follow along with

Catholic (in the a.ccurate sense : Ca.tholic of the Roman

quotations from psalm one to twenty‑Six・ But Thurs‑
day,s Comm撮れio is always an exception. The dbvious

rite a.nd directly under the pope as patriarch as well
a.s Supreme Ponti任). Thus. Roman chant went to

England‑and incidenta.11y to other parts of westem

inference is that we are in the presence of a systematiza‑

Europe‑a.nd thus became catholicized, under

tion

Libcγ

Gregory,s aegis・ Not many centuries later血is chant

Po海i〆cali∫ that it was Pope Gregory the Second who

ha.d become the common musica.1 idiom of what we

instituted the mass for Thursdays. Yet a clear tradi‑

know as Europe. To follow up any further the history

tion ascribes the a.ntiphonal to some Gregory

需藍‡∵謹嘉豊聖書等書輩

aLnd

of

a

changq∵We

know

from

the

and the

Only Gregory before Gregory the Second is obviously
Gregory the Grea.t.

Fa.ther put it) we are

spiritua.11y Semites,,, we aLre

also‑all westem musicians一存musically Gregorians."

THIS DRY葛AS‑DUST LINE OF ARGUMEN̲

In this rather hazy sketch of Gregory,s musica.l

tation is only given as an example of the work done

accomplishments I ha.ve tried to stiy wi血in the frame‑

to boIster St. Gregory,s cla.im to have organized Roman

WOrk of sober history? eVen at the prlCe Of interest.

music. I血ny other∴a.rgumentS, SQme Subtler, have

Those lovely legends of medieval provena.nce have

been adduced; Still not all historia,nS are Satisfied.

Perhaps some sort of middle position can be safdy held
at present: nOt all the contributions to music tradi"

tionally alleged should reilly be a.scribed to Gregory,
but?Ome Should be. It seems certaln, for instance,
that an organization of some type t∞k pla.ce under

Gregory the Grea.t. Church music had been in use
at Rome for a long time

but was in a rather haphazard

COndition before血e grea.t organizer was eleva.ted to

・ Sのcγed肋

5ic γe坪diaie事庇eγγ0γ Ol肋

事ic

霧‡霧霧諾諾欝

諾霊霊諾誓霧霊禁盤盈
fo fhe棚碓ic職′巌h i3 fo be掘れg; b

f γeγeγ‑

e誓e a露d deγOfio綿∴aγe de棚a"ded iγO肋庇
S基地gCγS. Wc haγC 4 Jo綿g

aγ fo g〇・

the throne・ Begimings of a reform seem to have
been made before Gregory (just a.s in o血er. branches

It must be holy, and must, therefore, eXClude

of the liturgy), and the reform seems to have con‑

all profanity not on重y in itself? but in the

tinued under his successors・ But Gregory would

manner in which it is presented by those who

appear as the center of an extended movement toward

exeCu章e重t.

Order and clarity.

(Continued on page 188)
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particula.r by Callewaert, in 1926), the careful his・

The founda.tion of a Scんo/。 Cm′or

m i亨usually

s argu‑

Said to go back to Gregory. Yet it is now evident,that

ments. On the other hand, yOu find very leamed

thiS could not have been the papal choir, Since血a.t

torian Batifrol seems satisfied with van Doren

SCholars, like血e editors of Li初γg書d, Who deem the
ca.se of買tradition,, well established.

group had long slnCe eXisted. The ∫C方o/a seems ra.血er

to have been a sort of orphanage‑Semina.ry, Where

Thosè musicoIogists who favor the tra.ditional view

futur: clerics were fomed and from which singers

have done more than gather ancient testimonies

Were drafted for the papal choir. Weinmann suggests

(Walafrid Strabo, Egbert of York, Putta of Rochester,

‡a撃聾昔誓霊と霊聖霊芸議

and others only a generation removed from Gregory).
They have also ta.ken other lines of argunent, One Of
them the following. It is considered certain tha.t the
Gregorian Sacramenttny

Iegend too now appears to have its kemel of truth.

We may safely indica.te another influence of

is really a work of
St・ Gregory on the course of sacred music: it sprlngS

St・ Gregory,s instigation. Now the question is to prove

from his enomous missionaLry aggreSSiveness・ There

that the so・Ca.1led召Gregoria.n Antiphona.l,, goes back

is no need to repeat the pretty story about his dis‑

to him also. We possess no topy of the antiphonal

PatChing St. Augustine to Christianize the Angle・

as old as Gregory

a.ngels. This wa.s to mean血at England would become

s day, but血ere are a number of

ninth century manuscrlPtS Which a.re plainly copleS Of

not only Catholic (that is, in union with the See of

an older wock. Now調m to your Missal or Liber

Peter, the hub of働ristendom) but specifically Romaわ

Usua.1is and line up the Co糊m

Catholic (in the accurate sense : Ca血olic of the Roman

nio for the week da.ys

Of Lent. Notice tha.t they generally follow along with

rite a.nd directly under the pope as patriarch as well

quotations from psalm one to twenty‑Six・ But Thurs・

as Supreme Ponti任). Thus. Roma.n chant went to

day,s Comm〃わio is always an exception. The obvious

England‑and incidentally to other parts of westem

inference is that we are in the presence of a systematiza‑

Europe‑and thus became catholicized, under

tion and of a changq∴We know from the Libcγ

Gregory,s a.egis. Not many centuries later血is chaLnt

Po研i佃Ii∫ that it was Pope Gregory the Second who

had become the common musica.1 idiom of what we

instituted the mass for Thursdays. Yet a clear tradi.
tion a.scribes the antiphonal to some Gregory, and the

know aLS Europe. To follow up any further the history

Only Gregory before Gregory the Second is obviously
Gregory the Great.

誤認‡器窪ま豊聖霊音譜輩
Father put it) we a.re

spigヰua.11y Semites,,, we are

also‑all westem musicia.ns一存musically Gregoria.ns.タ,

丁HiS DRY‑AS‑DUST LINE OF ARGUMEN̲

In this rather hazy sketch of Gregory,s musica.l

tation is only given as an example of the work done

accomplishments I have tried to stiy within the frame‑

to boIster St・ Gregory,s claim to ha.ve organized Roman

WOrk of sober history) eVen at the prlCe Of interest.

music. Many other a.rguments, SOme Subtler, have

Those lovely legends of medieval provenance have

been adduced; Still not all historians are satisfied.
Perhaps some sort of middle position ca.n be safely held
at present: nOt all the contributions to music tra.di‑

tionally alleged should reilly be ascribed to Gregory,
but some should be. It seems certain, for instance,
that an organization of some type took place under

Gregory the Great. Church music had been in use
at Rome for a long time

but was in a rather hapha.za.rd

COndition before the great organizer was elevated to

Sacγed肋

5ic γ叫桝diaie5 fhe eγγ0γ OI肋構5まc

綾肇務磯

fo the m揮ic相克jc信5 fo be糊"g; b構f γeγeγ‑

e㍗e and deγOfion∴aγe de桝a"ded手o肋fhe
釣れgeγ5・ We haγe a lo露g駒γ fo go・

the throne. Beginnings of a refom seem to have
been made before Gregory (just as in o血er. branches

It must be holy, and must, therefore, eXClude

of the liturgy), a.nd the reform seems to have con‑

al萱profanity not on重y in itseIf, but in the

tinued under his successors. But Gregory would

manner in which it is presented by those who

appear as the center of an extended movement toward
Order and clarity.

exeCute重t.

(Continued on page 188)
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had to be shom of much of血eir cham. Yet the sheer

To tum to La.ng,s monunental M諒c読Wc∫tCγn

truth about St・ Gregory should maLke musicians no

Ciγ訪zaJio男We meet tWO entire chapters (some sixty

less gra.teful or proud to have a patron great in more

pages) on

than name・ It is comforting to note

on its

in the words of

a.s qualified a musicoIogist as Reese,血at recent evi.

霊n嵩‡霊忠告等慧ままw豊

Gregorian Aft/

in which pra.ise is lavished

beautiful and finely wrought melodic line and

truly basilical like solidity,

nobility,

apd

the

religious fervor,

that gγaγita∫, a legacy of Rome

glorious time言, In the more popular field, David Hall

hesitate to disregard, in the absence of conclusive

writes sympathetically of

evidence, a tradition so old aLnd deeply rooted・

beautiful, and so mysteriously powerful,

And

s most

this music so movmg, SO

a thing of

血ough it rema.ins true that at present αthe exact nature

the most rhapsodic and unearthly beauty,

of Gregory,s role is uncertain," we may legitimately

he (like many, many Other twentieth‑Century mTSL

and which

hope tha.t a.dvanced research may clarify that role

cians) finds

for us.

POWer,, than Wagnerian opera..

more e任ective and of far greater wearlng

Purists a.nd pedants would perhaps have us change

iT WOULD BE DELIGHTFUL, lN CLOS‑
mg,

tO

Strmg

tOgether∴a

CentO

Of

eulogies

of

our

the name of Gregorian

chant. Ca.11 it Roman chant,

Plain‑Or‑Plane‑Chant, Or What you will. It remains paγ

Gregorian cha.nt. I shall mention only a few of the

cxccllc伽e the Catholic music, in both senses of the

more recent) Omlttmg the tribtues of Ca血olics in

word. And we are quite content to continue calling

preference of互ose who cannot be suspected of bias

it after the great ponti任who‑SO fa.r a.s we know‑

in our favor. Leichtentritt

codified, Cha.stened, and otherwise promoted it.

s a.nd Douglas

s praises a‑re

too well known to bear repetition・ Reese, in his M

5ic

in the Middle Ages, SPeaks of Gregorian a.s αthe grea.t‑
est body of monomelody in existence,,,召classic in the

都窪窪霊r諾霊請昔話豊富

(Bibliogγa夕方ical note:丁方eクeγti解nt ̀f暦teγJ iわ
Lang and Ree5e音γぐpγeJent訪at. eem∫ be5t i綿でuγγent

∫訪olaγ5砂oわt方e ∫ubjèt Of乱GγegOγγ md m諒で・
Foγ a bγicf, γeliablc砕o仁方e ∫ain/ γead Bat駒l

5

there is no justification for regarding ̀either the

SAINT GREGORY THE GREAT, Be解igeγ, J929. 4nd, by
maLSte中eCeS Of Greek sculpture and the masterpleCeS

all mcm∫, γeγCad Dom H盤lc

=e綿諦γC∴aγticle ;わ

of Latin plainsong as being a.nything else than
CAECILIA, NoγCmbcγ, J94I.)
unsurpassed.

We regret that occasionally some sub‑
scribers are not recelVlng their issue,
even when the O紐ice of Caecilia has

duly deposited it in the mail. You of
course know that the Post O髄ice as

The Gregorian Institute, editor of the CCC
Course will hold two important sessions this
summer for the丘nal examination of students.

They wi重I be held respectiveIy at

Marywood College, Scranton, Penna.

any other business is s血ering under

War COnditions. Can you take it in
Patience as one of the prlVations of
this time?

At any rate, if your issue does not

JuIY 9

22

St. Clare CollegeタMilwaukee) Wis.

JuIy 29

August 12

reach you, do not waste time wrltlng

According to advance notice, these two

an angry letter; but send a postal card,

SeSSions promise to be attended by a very

Calling our attention to the fact・ We

large number of students・ The program of

COurSeS, all very comprehensive, Will be

PrOmise to glVe yOu the most friendly

taught by a group from among the original

SerV重Ce.

faculty of the Institute.
The Editorial O髄ice.
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.GR巨GOR!AN HIGHL!GHTS OF THE PASCHAL ENDING
By Oγi∫̀妨

HESE highlights are but sketchy

knowledge which impels to convlnClng aCtion. Whe血er

a.ttempts to recover the bea.uty of

their contents ca.n or cannot a.ctually be abso最d by

SaCred Chant. Gregorian art is grad̲

the singers is not the issue at stake; a reViva.l of

ually atousing our curlOSlty; bht we

appreciation among responsible priests and teachers is

Sumise rather than we appreciate its
Values. The rediscovery is still in its

the readers make a serious study of these sketches,

early sta.ges; for one camot possibly

however theoretical or impractica.l they may at first

ノ…

the force most immediately needed・ Therefore, let

○○

expect tha.t a field of inusic forsaken for so ma.ny
Centuries should be fully evaluated as soon as its
treashres are unearthed. The inveterate sl。Venlin。SS 。f

both clergy a.nd la.ity alike in yielding to the directives
Of the Motu PfoPrio is no credit to血e genera.l status

Of present‑day Catholic culture. The latter ha.s made

appear. A seaLrChing study will prompt the student to
a.dmiration. And. genuine admiration is the most

POWerfu=ever in the a.ctive restoration of liturgical
music. We¥nOW PreSent JuSt a few examples among
the ma.ny gregorian master‑melodies which are so
numerous in血e liturgy of the Pa.schal Ending・

OutStanding gains in various lines; yet the lack of an
artioulate musical life is an unmistaLkable sign that
SuCh cultural revival is, tO Say the least

Very unbal‑

anced・ There is a crylng need for a thorough study

Of the Chant by a.1l those who make any claim to
Christian leadership, nanely

the clergy, the religious

Orders, teaChers and choir‑directors. Condit'ions of
modem life make this study more di航cult. Much of

the contact which we have with music is infected by a
deteriorated ta.ste・ This ha.s brought most of us to a

misunderstanding of what music really is and the
function which it holds in life. In order to o任set the

The Triumph黒岩音詩&霊
Sion is one of the most original for its suppleness in
handling the thematic material. It sh。uld be n。ticed

from the beginning how the whole melody hangs, aS
it were, between two poles: the motive no. 1 in phrase
A

and the motive no・ 3 in phfase C. Both have a

POWerful lyric content, a.nd their expression is direct
and immediate, Wi血out the need of a preparation・

They support, in the second section of A and in the

far‑reaChing and. bad influence of both cheap musical

Phrase B a long and floating line of tone which is not
only rema.rkable in design, but whose contrasting flat‑

expression and distorted ideas, We have not had with

ness brings the two into a shaper relief. The cell of

血e Cha.nt that immediate contact which could have

SaVed in us a true musical outlook. Indeed, the Chant
is very far from us, and for a long tine has gone out
Of the life of priests and religious as well as the faith一

皿・ Our sentiments a.re not the like of those which

the alant eXPreSSeS; and only a sma.11 group of
Pioneers are on the way to the disfovery of this Iost
musicaLI paradise. It is imperative that a larger follow‑

ing should be interested in the study of the Chant.
It is poor alibi for a priest or a religious to relegaLte

the mbtive l on存Viri GalilaLei" is nothing more than

the psalmodic intonation of the seventh inode. Again
it is amp臆ed

but in such a way that it makes ap a

Very aPProPriate illustration of the whole scene reca.1led
in the text of the Introit. So striking in definition is
this initial theme, that the writer remembers it as one
Of his musical memories in youth, at a time when the

ChaLnt, Still sung in rura.l churches, Was known 6nly
through che multilated Ratisbon edition. It is com.

Pleted in the first section of phrase A with motivc 2,

SaCred music among the things which have little to do

Which is a.gain the psa.lmodic ending of the same mode,

With his ministry; it is a fatal mistcke for a choir‑

a.domed with enlanged tone‑gruOPS in the most grace‑

master to feel that he ha.s no need of s6rious knowledge

ful manner. We thus ha.ve a perfect moda.1 phrase

in teaching an ignorant choir. To bo血the rediscovery

Wherein a sudden tension is relaxed into an elongated

Of the Chant is a prlmary element of their leadership;
and no knowledge is too much in order to overcome
the deeply rooted prejudices of the faith餌∴me high‑
1ights may contrib嶋to spreading among leaders that

ending・ This ending (motive 2) is the generating cell

Of the second section of phra.se A a.nd also of the
Central phrase B. It contaius in itself the six intona・

tions a‑b葛Cd・e‑f which make up a beautiful floating
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line・ Look attentively a.t every one, VOCalise them; and

you will marvel a.t the supreme tact of these variations

board for血e motive b, Which completes tonally the

whole melodic pattem. An a.dequate relation indeed

of a simple melodic nucleus. This centra.1 1ine, Seem‑

of the initia.l coming of the Spirit

ingly unmportant, muSt be opposed to the first section

to His will; a rela.tion by no means factual, but imbued

of phrase A in order to be fully measured・ Motives

with

blowing according

an unrestrained elation and of an extreme fluidity.

l and 2 of phrase A a.re a most clear illustration of a

The section Al is proIonged into召advenientis Spiritus

vision of triunph) in aLll its brightness. Knowing as

vehementis,,, tha.t the initial outburst maLy find a tem・

we do that the triumph of Christ is only reca.1led to

porary repose adequate to its immedia.te accent. The

induce the transfomation of our hearts, We realize

tone‑grOuP C makes up a graceful melodic line which

how the calm insistence of phrase B on the same

does not reach, however, a. definitive end but a relaxed

chord becomes血e inner center of the whole melody.

suspension with the group d. The section A2 develops

It detemines the sentiment of spiritual security and

the preceding one a.ccording to the same plan, aS it

soul‑rePOSe Which the Ascension of the Lord must
impart to our life. Notice also hbw phrase B, While

completes the narra.tive of the event. The group e is

using the same linea.r elements as the second part of

contra‑St tO the suspension d・ With the phrase B begins

phrase A, gives them more amplitude. This stronger

the part of the scene which shows the marvelous e任ect

but a variation of gorup c) and the group f a reposlng

of the advent of the Spirit upon the apostles・ It is

agrees with the very words of the text. Again the

natural that the melody should rebounce once more.

melody is on this point corresponding to the mystery

It is done as expected with a motive g, an augmenta‑

of the Ascension. For the Church is more interested
having us Iooking into the Kingdom of the souls than

sustained on its highest point for the remainder

bubbling over the glorious ascent of Christ・ Phrase C

the section・ By the ordinary logic which calls for

is the ending of a rea.1 jubila.tion. The scene has been

relaxation commensurate to the length of the e任ort,

re‑enaCted before us; the mystery is well understood.

the phrase B2 uses two symmetrical groups h and i

For both we should rejoice. Once agam, mOtive 3

of bea.utiful contours which gradually repose the entire

ascends rapidly (in fact more rapidly) as did ascend

phrase. Thus a song begun bubbling exaltation, ends

motive l ; and it is on the first Alleluia that the whole

natura.11y in peaceful contemplation・ The two final

Introit really reaches its climax・ Then it gradually

Alleluias somewhat repeat, foi the sake of deeper

bounces downwards in two stages to a finaLl repose;

penetration, the toneTgrouPS Of the preceding phrase.

the melodic pattems Cl

But they a.re wisely shortened.

a

C2, C3 being gracefully

tion of the initial motive a; a.nd this widening

まSぷ

a.ccentuation is but logical; and its proヰetic tone fully

symmetric in their rhythmic movement.

J。y 。f巨ndin9霊宝a葉書蒜
丁he lnfusion With the Comふo
宰rePente

Factus

of Pentecost we

come to the very conclusion of the Paschal Ending.

the first jubilation of Ascension for both feasts・ It is a

perfect expression of spiritual joy. At first, it does

We are no Ionger witnesslng the foreboding scene of

not reveal the full secret of its beauty; it may even

the Ascension of Christ; We are reVerlng the spiritual

present no particular interest. A second glance unveils

tra.nsforma.tion of the human soul through the

the musical inspiration hidden behind the two cell;

Eucha.rist・ That is to say that we are expecting a

Fa̲Re and Mi̲Fa‑SoI of the initial motive no. 1. One

eucharistic song capable of murmuring the mystery

is minor, the other is maJOr ln COntent. The first is

of the Holy Spirit. The Communio referred to is such

binary, the second is tema.ry in rhythm. Just an idea.11y

an ideal song・ Even though the text also relates the

cQnStituted motive in order to express with reserve but

event of Pentecost, it is not concemed with historical

also Ioveliness the accent of a joy which is almost a

circumstances but with the dwelling of God in man・

supplication. Tha.t is a fitting begiming for jubilation

To this e任ect, it begins with a bouncmg lntOnation

in the two da.ys which are the culmination of all the

Sol‑Re, the fundamental interval of the seventh mode;

mysteries of redemption; eSPeCially a.t the hour when

it is brightly a.航rma.tive・ It becomes more so, When

those mysteries deeply reach our human lives. From

one observes how it is immediately reversed with the

the initial motive, the jubilation ,definitely a.scends

bouncing‑down Re‑Sol, thus becoming a solid spring‑

towards the asserting motive no. 2 with a continuation
(α諦競鳩d o筒p呼で96)
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The main thought

War

urgent part of Catholic action at this time. During

which has inspired this

these fa.teful years

column in the course of

fully observe the musical scene, a.nd to obtain su航cient

the past four years wa.s

information leading to an objective opm10n・ The sorry

it has been our privilege to care‑

the restoration of the

truth is that the home‑front has failed in the national

High Mass throughout

restoration of a better High Mass. If one excepts the

the whole country・ In the

mmOrlty‑grOuPS Which have ful飢ed this great a.pos‑

Fall of 194l, We Chal‑

tolate with a zeal deservmg unStinted praise, the

lenged the readers of

general sta.tus of the High Ma.ss is worse perhaps

Cdecilia to accept this

now than it was in che first days of the war. The

restoration a.s their splrlt‑

ual contribution to the

greater number of the clergy are stil=ooking upon
the High Mass as a. tra.ditiona.1 form of extemal

e釘ort of America.. At that time, the great dream

WOrShip unessential to christian life. Too many reli‑

appeared to us so impelling, that we had the fondest

gious communities still prefer abiding by individualistic

hopes of its being someday ma.terialized. The reasons

religious pra.ctices rather than sechrlng a religious

Were many. Until now, ideals of the Motu Proprio

experience ba.sed on the fullness of血e life of the

had not generally a.roused the enthusiastic response

Church. Choirs, Or rather what is left of them, remain

which they deserve. When the attack on Pearl Harbor

entrenched in their ignorant prejudices agalnSt the

Suddenly a.wakened the people of the United States

Chant; and they persist in a飢cting christian audiences

to the rea.1ization that血e hand of God had struck

With obsolete and even trashy foms of music. The

On uS aS Well as on the whole world, Our OWn ha.nds

faithful lies in a dreadful apathy, like a組ock betra.yed

Were emPty・ We could hardly raise in the temple the

by their own leaders. The High Mass either does not

VOice of atonement, having neglected, aS We did for

exist, Or is an anemic fom of worship・ All illusions

forty long years, tO yield to the prophetic voice of

to the contrary do not stand the test of facts; all

Pius X. Universally, We had forgotten how to present

excuses for self‑justification appear a poor pretense

to the Father the solemn O任ering of His Son; and

before the tragedy which has befa.1len血e Catholic

We COuld hardly pra.y for divine appeasement with

WOrld・ Here is the undeniable and glaring fact: We

VOices which had despised to sing in the days of a

have grown richer and more power叫we have pre‑

long prosperity. Even to ourselves, We looked much

SerVed to an astonishing degree the comfort of living,

engrossed in material development, but toully indif‑

We have even increased the measure a.nd, at times,

ferent to the solemn partlCIPatlOn in the Divine
Eucharist. A retum to a worthy celebration of the

the dissipation of our pleasures; but we did not slng

the Mass. We did not even want to. And when we

High Mass on Sunda.y, Which the whole faithful would

made our way to Church, it was oftener with the

Share somehow in song a.ppeared then to the writer as

egoistic desire of obtaining temporal favors; Seldom

the truest and most beneficial means of appeaslng

did we think of giving to God the praise which we

divine justice, and the supreme token of christian

denied to Him for so Iong・

SymPathy towards a. su任ering world. To the Catholics

Of America, blessed at home with a rela.tive tranquillity,

lF PROGNOSTICS ARE TRUSTWORTHY,

a wretched humanity entrusted the mission of appeasmg

a part at least of the world,s plight is nearing the end.

God and of obtaining a merciful peace through the

The da.rkest days ha.ve passed; eVen the anxieties of

celebration of the Eucharistic sacrifice in its fullness.

D‑day are over・ Tomorrow perhaps the war in Europe

It is under the influence of such thoughas thaLt Caccilia

Wilr come to a stop. It will be V‑E day. We have

called the restoration of the cha.nted Mass the most

been brought to believe from the press, from the radio,
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even from Catholic wrltlngS Or SPeeChes, that this Iong

increasingly popular devotions in order to satisfy the

expected da.y is a tuming pomt, marked by divine

demand of血e fa.ithful. But; and this is our way, We

Providence, for the universal expa.nsion of the

ha.ve aba.ndoned the chanted Mass. Do likewise, a.nd

Can Way.

Ameri‑

The whole world is now to be taught血at

American dem∝raCy hides the secret of a world‑Wide

reconstruction. We would like to believe it. But a.s
Iong as Ca.tholic America. does not smg the Eucharist,

wars will be a thing of the past.

The tone of this

Plea for peace is almost bla.sphemous. Yet, it is how
it will sound in the hea.rts of peaples who a.re looking
up to us for the song of a lasting peace. Sitting on

as Iong a.s the High Mass is not the active center of

the shores of a. river of bl∞d, they a.re hoping to hear

Catholic life throughout the nation, We fear that the

from America the echoes of the Songs of Sion which

illusion is an insolent pretense・ One may forgive a

are no Ionger hea.rd among them・ To a conquered or

Pagan PreSS for resting its hopes upon the victory of

liberated Europe whose downfall is the price paid for

PrOduction・ One cannot be reconciled with the traglC

an aposta.sy bom from protestantism ind liberali§m,

error which lea.ds christians to confuse the victory of

could the Church of America. possibly show a way of

a.rms with the peace of the souls. The latter only

pea.ce bom from utter ma.terialism or a comfortable

christia.nism? Can our self‑Satisfied prosperity revive

COmeS tO血ose who go the whole wa.y with Christ.

LET US THANK GOD THAT, lN HIS

the devastated pla.ins of Normandy and the shores of
the Rhine wrought into destruction? Are we awa.re a.t

mercy, He should have shown the dawn of V‑E day

a.1l that) until the wa.r) the songs of Sion were rlSmg

on the horizon of horror which has illuminated charred

in beautiful strains from these very countries? Do we

homこs and buming cities. Lct us aLdore the des直s

know tha.t, in the Church of France in its dire poverty

Of God who appears to have trusted us with the mission

as well. a.s in Ca血olic Germany undef the Nazi

of heaLling, if at all f;ossible, aL dying civilization. Let

oppression, the cha.nted Eucharist never. ceased to be

us

an

o任ered to the Fa.ther? The writer st皿remembers

humble spirit・ This is no time for standing in the

l∞k

at

this

dawn

with

a.

contrite

heart

and

hea.ring in the thirties the choirs 6f Dusseldorf, Dort‑

temple a.nd for reminding God how much worthier

mund, CoIogne, Coblenz, Mainz, and Frankfurt. He

we a.re血a.n the rest of the foolish na.tions; this is the

still recalls the unsurpassable choir of the Cathedral of

hour of plea.ding for universa.l mercy. When V‑E day

Aachen, directed by Dr. Rebman, and none of our

comes, What sha.1l we o任er to the rest of the world, We

choirs could hardly compare with its musical achieve‑

the shepherds and the flock of the Church in America?

ments as exemplified in the recorded perfoma.nce of

What American way are we gomg tO Show to the

the Mass of Bruckner. Yet, One Can hardly suspect

naLtions which we have either conquered or liberaLted?

of

The world, Still in the throes of a.n unspeakable

na.tive son of a country which shows the terrible scars

tragedy, is not longing for better cars or refrigerators,

of two unjust and cruel inva.sions in the spaLn Of twenty‑

Or for a life wherein ga.dgets produced by a greatly

five yea.rs. Are we conscious a.t all血at

improved science will provide them with an unhea.rd

調ins of their na.tiona.1 1ife, (according to the most

of comfort. The world believes that America. is called

reliable testimony of American o航cers) , Belgian and

to reveal the way of peace, and to show the wa.y by her

French Ca.tholics continue in impressive numbers the

own example∴On V‑E da.y our mighty amies will

smgmg Of the chanted Ma.ss with the very songs of

lay down their ams; and the privilege of speaking the

Mother Church; this at a time when血ey would have

excessive

sympa血y

towards

modem

Germany,

a

eVen On the

WOrds of peace will be tumed over to the home‑front.

a.1l reasons for weeping in silence. Is it not therefore

What would you think if we should speak thence in
this wa.y: ̀̀We the clergy of America have built

an humiliating contra.st that we, Who have kept our

Churches in increa‑Sing numbers; We have organized

these four years frustrated God from the full praise

our parishes on a sound fina.ncial basis; We frequently

and tha.nksgiving that is expressed only in the High

entertain our people and we even derive from this

Ma.ss? This wa.y indeed is not the way of peace. Let

way of life in absolute freedom, Should have during

Sul)Stantia.l revenues. Our countless orga.nizations have

us a.ccept the humiliation; for the sin is reparable. We

aL la.rge membership; Our SChooIs are over飢ed and

ma.y have lost the opportunities of war‑time, but the

favorably compete with secula.r education. In recent

opportunities bf pea.ce time are o任ered to us. Pro‑

years, We ha.ve been crowding our churches with

vided血at we immedia.tely realize not only our na.tional
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debt to God, but our intemational responsibility. How

Pared for their perusal. There is hardly any normal

( ∴ i ‑ Å 十 ‑ ‑ i

much happier the day of victory will be if we can

choir unable to fuf餌l the program of the Guild, if

meet our bre血ren of Europe with血e following words :
We, the clergy and the fai血ful of America, are

the singers have a sincere interest in血e ca.use of the

PrOfoundly grateful for the bounteous mercies by which

H壷Ma.ss. We should proceed even further. WhaLt
are we waiting for? The refum of血e men in service?

〇 一 ー ← ‑ ﹂ で ‑

God has preserved血e Chu血in our beloved land.

But we have at home all the needed resources in

We candidly confess血at, a.S SPOiled ch蘭ren in血e

order to restore a parochial High Mass.皿ink of

Kingdom of Christ, We failed to show our gratitude

血e men, WOmen, yOung peOPle, and children who are

for the blessings which we have received.

the members of a potential choir in ea.ch parish‑Church;

Enlightened

by the unspeakal)le su任erings of our brethren overseas,

and you will visual壷that a national campalgn lS nOt

we are now conscious that no prosperlty lS SeCure

a. problem of resources, but one of christian apprecia‑

which is enjoyed without a. sincere devotion. In union

tion and good will. Caec訪ia is today launching血e

With all, We desire to show the way of peace by a

national campalgn. So convinced is the Editorial Sta.紐

national restoration of the Eucharist in its fullness.

of the urgency of心is matter,血a.t we take血e initiative

In the cha.nted Eucharist, We Shall pledge ourselves

without a.ny further delay. If God so wills, We are

to console and to help a rechristianized Europe; and

sa.tisfied tha.t our e任orts will be only the laying of血e

may we, aS One Church, glorify the Father.

comerstone. But that comerstone must be laid, eVen
thought it might take many years before the whole

lFTHIS IS TO BETHEAMER看CAN WAY,

structure can be built. A campalgn lS a Public a.nd

Caccilia makes to it¥its full a.1legiance. Na.y, it wants

united organiza.tion. Its success partly depends upon a

even to open the path, a.S it behooves a. national

tactful use of the meaus of publicity and the awakening

Ca.tholic review of musical a.rt; and we invite a.1l our

of an active response among a. la.rge variety of groups.

readers to a glorious V‑E day. We suggest an immedi‑

To tha.t e任ect, We are looking forward to:

ate national campalgn for the restoration of the

」・ High 5Chool3 and college5嘱′巌h扇l出所γOd胱e

Chanted Mass everywhere throughout the land. Of

fhe High Ma5高庇O fheiγ γeg訪γ aCtiγi′ieちfhaり0桝ng

such hndercaking Caccilia has already laid血e founda‑

クビOクle maγ beクγ叫aγed io I諦fll lafeγ lheiγ〆γOChial

tion with the national campa畦n on Low Sunday

in 1943, and with the pemanent associaLtion of
St・ Caecilia

s Guild for promoting the chanted Mass.

The first received a fair response and was a relative

success; the second is still a. mustard seed. Now is
the time for a.1l subscribers to show their interest not
so much in血e Review as in the ca.use of sacred music

itself. Let them a.bandon that na.rrow and passive

d諦y.
2. PaγOC扇al

亡hoiγ5

and

γdigio調5∴CO肋m耽読fie事

〆edg訪g fhem3ビルeS tO訪g the Ma53∴eγeγγ S〃nday
accoγding to the坤iγit o声he 3aCγed lif附gy・

3・ Reljgio鵬gγO叫S 4"d Caihol;c soc;cf;cs ma鳥訪g

CO鳩gγega房o露al訪g訪g 4f fhc〆γ0̀hial朋gh Mass
an e事5e研ial〆γf oI fheiγクγOgγam OI Cafholic Acfタon.

4・ C。露γenfちgγ0叫5 a鋤d訪diγid桝al5 inteγe〆ed訪
鞠でabli3hing訪fheiγ持eタghboγhood a di5fγ諒ce融eγ.
5・ Caiholicルビe鳥lγ胱妙や叫eγ5 and γdjgio構5肋aga‑

OutSide the limits of their own prlVate interests・ They

わe5 0I al′后訪d5 deγOting 50肋e印aCe fo p〃blicifγ‑

‑ i

attitude which leaves them indi任erent to any suggestion
■ ■
‑ 1 ▲ ﹁ ‑

Should a.1l realize血at li調rgica.l music is a problem

mafeγial conceγ毒ng the ca肋〆ign・

which invoIves.the whole Catholic life. That means

CAECILIA WiLL ASSUME THE ROLE OF

that the fomation of general opinion favorable to aL

CleaLring‑house for the campalgn; and we will be glad

refom and the launching of a general movement will

to provide all groups mentioned above with needed

directly benefit the solution of local problems. The

infomation and publicity‑maLterial, aS Well as to sug‑

Guild is presently the best means of fostermg this

Iong wanted unity. We therefore extend to all an
urgent invitation to join the Guild without dela.y.

gest a suitable program of action・ Let a.1l and everyone

among our subscribers become immediately active in
his ow丘surroundings, and communicate with us by

Many subscribers a.re hardly aware of its existence,

Sug蟹etions, infomation, COnStructive criticisms. We

and they should at least get acquainted with its plan.

a.re ea.gerly awaltlng, Within the next two mon血s, for

Let them read over the explana.tions glVen at length

a nation‑Wide enrollment among our friends. This will

in the issue of November, 1943; and if this issue is

be the da.wn of christian victory.

not in their hands, let them a.sk for the free leaflet pre‑

D. E.V.
PQge 18I

惟RE ￣旺DE 〔ⅥⅣ刷〔DE
There has been in

Pr。CeSSi。nal March a.nd Fanfare..‑Organ and Trumpets

recent months a noticeable

improvement in musical

activities. A la.rger number
of selections was of an

Ecce Sacerdos Ma.gnus,,・‑・・・…‑・.....‑.....‑‑・・・・Emil Reyl, Op. 22

Ant車on a.nd Versicle : Te Deun.....‑‑・...."‑・.....‑・・・Gregorian

Proper: Solemn Votive Mass of SS. Peter
Grego rian

and Pa.ul

improved quality, Which is
¥ a尋n th完some of our

choirs aLre undergomg a

musical development. The
Plan of most programs is

a.lso more unified, Which
is a. symptom of a more

Ordinary : Missa Coronata :召Salve

Rcgina, ,

J. G. Eduard Stehle

Supplementary O任ertory : Festival Chorus
Jeruslaem Surge

P. A. Yon
P. Piel

召Tu Es Petms,,

Recessional Ma.rch Alexandre Guilma.nt

discriminating taste. And one gets from gathering

≫≪ The pARISH OF ST. LAWRENCE, CINCINNATI, OHIO,

information, that the consciousness of something

has.。Iebrated its diamond Jubilee. This is another

approaching a.n active Ca.tholic musical life is definitely
rlSlng. For this progress

place which is to be watched; for they do things vay

We have reason to thank God

well there. And their programs always eviden(ギa

and also to congratulate far‑Seeing choimasters. We

spirit of appreciation・ The living inspiration behind

甲ge the subscribers of C優eC訪a to benefit from an

th。 SCene is none other than J. Alfred Schehl, One Of

example which evidences a growmg COura.ge in our

the most truly Ca.tholic musicians we know of in the

ranks. The general level is still very low; it must

country. In Cincinnati as in Indianapolis the adapta‑
ti。n tO the solemn character of the celebration did not

detract a.nything from the rights of血e Chant. For

!n丁he Chu「ch #n葦嵩誓。霊

The remainder, in polyphonic music

is a broad‑minded

Ⅴ /

●宣S

h

va.riety of the music of our time. Mr. Schehl was
b.1

have long

諾

its Most Reverend Archbishop in particular

the whole Proper of the Mass was entirely Gregorian・

OWn

血e musical program which enhanced last December

of fifty girls, Junior and Senior students of Setor

S

Caecilia. It is thefefore a grea.t pleasure to mention

justified to ha.ve his excellent Mass
choir. In this Ma‑SS, yOung PeOPle,

been very friendly and sympathetic to the e任orts of

a grOuP

the INSTALLATION OF THE MOST REVEREND JOSEPH

High School t∞k the part of the Populo. Here lS

ELMER RITTER? D. D.) AT THE CATHEDRAL OF SAINTS

the program :

pETER AND PAUL. In order that the faithful could

Ecce Sacerdos

paLrtlCIPate in the fullest mea.sure, a booklet waLS Printed
contalnmg the full text of both the ceremony of

Asperges and Proper of the Mass of

insta.1lation and of the Ma.ss. This booklet is a model
of artistic presentation・ The progran is an excellent

Thielen

St. Lawrence

Ordinary of the Mass : Missa de Spiritu Paracleto
for three equal voices a.nd populo..……・‑・..…・....‑・・"‑‑‑‑"Schehl

blend of Chant and Polyphony・ The latter wa.s wisely

selected among works of a demonstrative cha.ra.cter,
in order that the solemnity might gam ln lmPreSSive‑
ness・ It wa.s performed by the fratema.l combination

of the Schola Cantorun, the Clergy Choir, and the

Archdiocesan Male Chorus under the direction of
Reverend

Edwin

Sahm

and

Elmer

A.

Ste任en.

A

glorious day in the music annaLIs of Indianapolis・

Here is the full program:
Pqge i82

O任ertory Insert: Jubilate Deo (うvoice

Aiblinge r

a cappella)

Benedictus, Mass in A…・"…・・..‑. ‑…・.....‑…‑・.....・・・…・・・CesaLr Franck

O Salutaris
Postlude : Exultemus

From Cincinnati, We gO tO NEW LONDON, CON‑
NECTICUT,

for

a

happy

lOumey.

At

sT

MARY

s

cHURCH, John J. McCarthy, the organist and choir"

M∧Y. 1945

master, ha.s developed a musical organism of a.stonish‑
ing vitality. It is a model worthy of our emulation.
Its outstanding characteristics a.re the quality of the

singing, the planning of the programs, a.nd the large

It would be la.te for coMMENTING ON THE CHRIST‑

MAS PROGRAMS of last December; but it is not too
ea.rly for suggesting the lessons which these programs

contain. A very la.rge number of the programs which
came to our knowledge presented no interest. They

partlC呼tlOn Of several parochial groups.珊e tccent
were a repetltlOn Of the routine of years gone by・ It

Easter Program was of the highest quality :
Organ Prelude : Piece Heroique..‑…・・・・…・‑‑・・…・‑……‑C. Franck

so rich a musica=ore, becomes the occasion of a

L. Viadana

pitiable deterioration. Three main reproaches can be

Proper of the Mass
Hae⊂ Dies

Gregoria.n
O. Lassus

Victimae Pa.schali
Surrexit Pastor Bonus
Ordinary of the Mass: Missa召Et in

A. Gretchanino任

te調a Pax,,

thus happens that one of the most inspiring feasts, With

Gregorian

made to the program‑makers

eSPeCially in some metro‑

politan centers which prefer to make unjustifiable
concessions to vulga.rity than to use their resources to

the fullest extent. The first mistake is in a.ssuming
that, because Christma.s is Christmas, the music should

Orga.n Postlude : Toccata召Suite

Flor Peeters

be but a medley of popular selections destined to

Let us now retum to the Middle West, Where the

soften the ears of the faithful. The second mistake is

Modale, ,

sISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS, DUBUQUE, IOWA, OPened the

in the unbearable publicity glVen in some places to

celebration of their Mother Genera.1,s feast‑day with a
solemn High Mass. The entire Proper of the Mass

boys‑Choirs whose sole function is often to wear the

was sung in Gregorian Chant by a Schola of twelve

instead of taking a leading pa.rt in the chanting of

music instructors who are teaching in the various city

the Eucharist. The third mistake is in the choice of

sch∞ls conducted by the Order・ Choir I was com‑

posed of fifty novices and asplrantS; aPProXimately,
sixty Sisters staLtioned aLt the various missions in the

ga.rb of protesta.nt choirs and to murmur a few ′Ca.rOIs,

Masses which are often conspICuOuS by their suga.ry
sentimentality・ This is a boom for obsolete composi‑

tions; but it does not manifest a desire for something

city made up alOir II. The entire Community sang

better and newer. At this la.te date, We do not hesitate

the Responses and participated in the Processional and

to mention in its entirety the program perfomed in
▲ CERTAIN CONVENT IN HONOLULU as an eXamPle of

Recessional :
Introit
Antiphon : αIn medio,,

Gregori an

discretion. One does not find therein perhaps the best

Sch01a

musi. f。r th。 f。aSt 。f Christma.s. But, COnSiderinかhe

Ps.立.S。............…....…...…..Choir I and II (Altemating)

Gregori an

Kyrie? αAlme Pater,)

Ambrosian
Gra.dual

(Schola, Choirs I and II alterpating)
Gregoria.n

Responsory :召Exiit semo,,・…・..‑....…・‑・.....‑‑…・....Ps. Tone II

Alleluia : Schola.
Alleluia: Choirs I a.nd II

Grego rian

Jesu Bambino

Pietro Yon

Introit, Alleluia and Communion..・・"・・・・・・・‑・・・・・・…Gregorian

Gradua.l

Faux Bourdon

O任ertory,

La.etentur Codi,,, S・ A.......‑‑‑・・・・・・H・ Gruender

…・......‑...‑・・....…・‑‑…・…・‑‑・‑Gregoriap

Franck

Organiste, Offertoire No. I....…・

Hodie Christus, S. S. A

Third Ma.ss :
Lo, How aL Rose, S. S・ A.‑.……‑‑‑・・.…・・‑…‥・・・‑・・.....…‑‑・‑・Praetorius

(Organ )
Sanctus, Benedictus, Agnus Dei,
Cum J心ilo

O Light of the World, S. S. A・・‑‑…‥・.....…・Sr・ M・ Rafael
Echoes of Bethlehem, S. A・・・…・・…‑・・.……・・Mgr. de Foucault

(Schola and Choirs I and II)
L

artistic exlgenCies. Here it is in full:
Midnight MaLSS

Second Ma.ss :

Verse : Schola
Credo IV
Justus ut Palma

selections which can sa.tisfy both the popular taste and

Ma.ss of St. Gertrude, S. S. A・・‑…….‑‑‑‑・・..・・Sr. M. Cherubim

Jubilus : Schola and Choirs

O任ertory,

circunstances, it represents a good variety of refined

Sleep Holy Babe, S. S. A.‑・・……‑・......‑・.....…‑‑‑…・・.…・‑・・・・Schlceder

GregoriaLn

(Schola and Choirs I and II)

Pa.rvulus, S. A

M. Haller

Benediction :

Communio,召Exiit semo,,・‑‑・・・…‑‑‑…‥・…・・…‥・・・…・・・・…・Gr

Jesu Redemptor C)mnium, S. S. A……...‑…・・.…・‑・・・・Ravanello

Recessional,

Alma Redemptoris, S. S. A

Resonet in Laudibus

・・・・・・Gregorian

Poge 183

C∧ECIしi∧

Ave i Mah己

Franz Schubert

Ado重0 1 Te..

J. Schweitzer

T. L. de Victoria
T. L. a Viadana

Ave Ma丘a

Haec Dies

The Day of Judgment……・....……‥・・・・....‑..…・・・・A・ Archangelsky

Part Two :
Attende Domine (Lenten Hymn)..‑・・・Gregorian Chant

G. P. da Pa.lestrina

Missa Brevis

Adoranus Te, Chrふte..….....….〇・..・......・・・・・・〇・・…‑・・〇・…・・L. Ho任manp

Joshua Fit De Ba.ttle Of Jerico......…………一arr. Monta.gue

Stabat Ma.ter

Come Again Sweet Love......……‑・・・・・・・…・・・・..‑....〇・John Dowland

O Bone Jesu

Jacopone Da Todi
G. P. da Palestrina

Three Love Songs, Op.う2..・・.........一・・・・…・・・・‑・Johannes Brahms

A Tremor
Jesus, H;ve Mercy on Us.……・・from St・ Ma.ry

s Manua.1

Pa.rt Three :

Vexilla. Regis

Gregorian Cha.nt

The Lameふations of Jeremias‑・‑‑・..・‑‑・・‑・・・・・Chapter. l, 10‑14

Popule Meus

T. L. da, Vittoria.

O Sacred Head Surrounded…..….....………..….H. L. Ha.ssler
Christus Fa.ctus Est…………・......‑‑"………・・・・・・・・・・・・・・Gregorian Chant

≫≪ The very e航cient zeal of MR. JOHN MCCARTHY

oF NEW LONDON, CONN., ha.s been mentioned in the

review of liturgical celebrations. We mention him
a.ga.1n ln COmeCtion wi血the sacred concerts which he

has been a.ble to glVe With a group formed among the
various choirs of his paLrish, Called Steua Ma.ris sin衰rs.

皿e listing of the programs which they perfomed

within a year or so in various occa.sions is a proof of

our conviction that there is within the circle of urban

parishes a la.rge amOunt Of talent. But it can develop
only when the clergy shows a vital interest in血e

musical life of their parish, and when a capable leader
lS glVen full opportunity of organ捌ng all a.vailable
resources. of the four programs listed here

the first

only was glVen a.t the pa.rish‑Church; the three others

were sung a.t the Connecticut College, aS a COntribution

s in the Branches

In Wood Embowered
No, There is no Bearing
Orchestra Song….............…・.・・・…・・……・…・..・・・Austrian Quodlibet

W. A. Moza競

Lullaby

A Rich Old Miser........‑・.........‑…・New England Folk Song
The Turtle Dove.....,.......…‥・・・・・…・・・...・・・・a.rr. Vaughn‑Williams

F。ur働OruSeS from

Patience,,∴…・・・・‑・......Ar血ur Sullivap

Program IV :
Organ Prelude : Tocca.ta per
L

Elevazione

Girolamo

Frescobaldi

T. L. de Victoria

Ave Maha

Ave Verun Corpus (Mode 6).…・..........Gregorian Cha.nt
Ecce quomodo moritur.…・・・・・・・・…・・・・‑....…・・・G. P・ da Palestriha

Exsurge, Domine : Introit for Sexageslma
Gregorian Chant
乱nday
GIoria from the

Missa Secunda.,,…............H. L. Hassler

Address: The Genius of the
R。man Rite.….,..……‥........Rev. Damasus Winzen, O.S.B.

Tantun Ergo

T. L. de Victoria

Agnus Dei from the αMesse in B,,〇・・・・・・・・・・・・・・H. Schrceder

諒恕琵埼盗葦4当諾意諾

to the culture of Roman Catholicism. Here they are:

O. Ma.gnun Mysterium..…‑‑・・・…‑‑‑‑‑.…・・…‥T・ L. de Victoria

Program I :

≫≪ Th。 ST. JOHN PASSION bLAYERS GUILD OF

G. Faure

me Re中cm

cINCINNATI, OHIO, PreSented la.st February their

a.nnual Passion‑Pla‑y, mOdeled in some way after

Benediction :
Ave Ve調m

Tantun Ergo

Adoremus

W. Byrd

Oberammergau. To the readers of Caccilia, the inter‑

L. Victoria
L. Viadana

esting feature wa.s the perfomance of choral selections
within血e various scenes・ They were rendered by a

group of 30 mixed voices well‑trained by Fa.ther John

耀s F。。,。r) fr。m ,h。

de Deo Oldegeerlng, O.F.M・ The numbers ranged

Missa

Victoria
Victo ria

from Gregoria.n Cha.nt to Pa.lestrina. Perhaps this is

Palestrina

a.ccustomed to their musical treasures. ≫≪ The coN‑

Viada.na.

NECTICUT COLLEGE OF NEW LONDON) CONN・タlS nOt

Dominicalis,,
O Vos Omnes
Sanc調S from召Missa. Brevis,,

O Sac則m Convivium

a catholic institution. Yet, its interest a.nd its a.chieve"

Address : ′rhe Catholic Plan for Pea.ce in the
Post War World....................……..........Father John LaFa.rge

Ave Verum
Regina Coeli

Byrd

Aichingcr

Pqge 18ら

nrents in the field of Catholic Music are such an
example to us

that we can hardly resist presentlng

them to our rea.defS. They might inspire some Catholic
Colleges which have all necessary musical resources

Program III :
Je調Salem

an indirect but e任ective way to get Catholic a.udiences

Hubert Parry

plus the faith

tO direct血eir a.ctivities into a s垂Iar

M∧Y, i945

Path. When that happens, the cause of Catholic a.rt
Will have made a, decisive progress. We exceapt the

With whatever singers they had, the boys gave the

following from a letter of Mr. Paul F. Laubenstein:

formance with other available hamonized works. At

αSuch expressions a.s yours of appreciation of our

alant its deserved place, and completed their per・

Fort Lewis, the men at wa.r do not think血at the

e任orts toward the reali左a.tion of the really good things

Chant might lessen the cham of a joyous Christmas.

of life help to ma.ke life worth living, and to oushion

Hc鯵it is:

somewhat the bludgeonlngS Of our failures. Mea.nwhile,

Advent Suite

Pietro Yon

it is comforting to know thaLt there are Friends (yes

Veni Emmanuel

Alan FIoyd

indeed!) who continue to serve such ideals as for

Sifent Night

F. G調be重

Introit : Dominus Dixit.......…

Tone VII

exanple a.s those of our little Pa.lestrina Society, Which
yesterday aftemoon sa.ng a.t our musical vesper service
Pa.lestrina

s ̀Missa Aetema Christi Munera.

I believe

We ga.Ve a gOOd account of the Ma.ss, a.nd of ourselves.
The spirit of this music has taken hold of us, and ve
feel tha.t it ha.s something to give which no modem
music, however clever, SOPhisticated or intellectuaLl it
may be, Can O任er. Our members make real incrifices

to be present a.t 9ur Weekly Monday night rehearsals・
We plan to get to work immediately upon an o任er‑

ing for the Commencement Season in early June. This

will proba‑bly include the Victoria ̀Missa O Magnum
Mysterium

・ We shall pIough into the grea.t Palestriha

Six part ̀Missa Assunpta Est Maria.
Stature Of the ̀Papae Marcelli

a. work of the

Kyrie : St. Michael,s Ma.ss

Mode V

Gloria in Excelsis

Tone II

Gra.dual and Alleluia

Gregorian No. 3

C重edo

O任ertory : Laetentur Coeli....…‥・....…・・・……‥・....…・・・・・.Tone VⅡ

Motet : Adeste Fideles Traditional
Sa.nctus, Benedictus : St. Michael

s Mass…........…..…Eder

Agnus Dei

Gregorian

Harker

Christma.s Pastorale

Communion : In Splendoribus."・....‑‑・・‑… ……・"・‑………‑・‑Tone IⅡ

Postlude : Pa.raphra.se on Adeste Fideles
≫≪ From HONOLULU, We have more than once

which, by the way, We

received the proof of a wonde血I honesty in fostering

intend to review this very evening just for the pure
love of it, and so that we shall not forget it.

THE

the musical ideals of the Church. Here is a. sunmary
of a Christma.s Night on the isla.nd: An a.lert had

PALESTRINA SOCIETY sPOken of in the letter is

an a

dispersed for a while the worshipping crowd waiting

繊識語忠告霊室聖霊
謹書霊宝諾e藍,Ⅴ窪辞書
̀Missa Pa.pae Ma.rcelli

in the original six part form,

upon which the Society worked for two years.

We

for the Ma.ss to begin. When the

sounded, a SOldiers

all clear

signal

choir augmented by a group of

na.tive girls, Sa.ng a few carols. The Mass waLS Chanted
by血e light of the a.lta.r candles. And, by the way,

there wa.s a. coIored boy in the choir. The soldiers
said that he雄wa.s a nice kid,, and that thisバha.d been

Can Only hunbly admire the mystical taste of the

for them a Christmas never to be forgotten・

Society, and its perseverance a.t work.

are no bombs hovering over our Churches. What does

There

keep us away from singing血en? >≪ WASHINGTON

A「med Forces

皿eir e?mP午S the most

AND MOSCOW ha.ve been exchanging their views in

encouragmg Slgn tO be seen

order to unite musicians of all countries through the

on the musica.1 horizon; and we would not miss a
single opportunity of bringing to the a.ttention of our

mutual perfomance of Chamber Music. As strmgS
for instruments were so far unbbtainable in Moscow,

reaLders

American musicia.ns supplied血em. They received this

the

most

humble

e任ort

of

the

men

in

the

service. They save our musical reputation from a

reply:

COmPlete disgrace・ ≫≪ The posT CATHOLIC CHAPEL

a.nd we thank you heartily for your valuable gift. In

OF FORT LEWIS, WASHINGTON, has been consistently

the days of grea.t victories of the United Nations, the

on che front line for its persevering in musica.l activity

friendship between血e musicians of democra.tic coun・

in spite of all obstacles. The zea.l of our friend Paul

tries becomes stronger. We are stretching out to you

Bentley is responsible for this. Here is their la.st

our hands across the Ocean, in a strong friendly hand・

Christmas program) in which no startling news is to

Shake. We hope to streng血en our friendship through

be found, but just the lesson of sincere christia.n will.

a ]Olnt rendition of Ch坤nber Music.

We are deeply touched by your interest in us,

We might,
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̀eighty‑eight millimeter shell.
unfa.irly perhaps

Seriously, though, it

SuSPeCt that political motives are

underlying this excha‑nge・ If we credit it with a mini‑

was a soothing verse to ponder on during several try‑

mum of honesty, We muSt reCOgnize血at it is a proof

ing hours.,, This letter shows a.n undeniable accent

of a growmg consciousness that music is a powerful

of religious sincerity; but this is not the reason for

factor of intema.tional understanding. Are we aware

our quoting it. The fact is血a.t a. young American,

tha.t the Chant is, a.CCOrding to the words of the Motu

in the midst of血e most harrowing experience, found

Proprio, the truly universal song of christia.n life and

in the psa.lms血e adequate expression of his praying

christian charity? While we keep forsaking the sacred

for∴Safety a.nd fortitude. The psalms are still, in

melodies, We neglect one of the main tiらs of Ca血olic

modem times,. the most rea.1 prayer. Thus ha.s always

oneness. >≪ A letter released by the Bureau of Pul)lic

thought the Charch. That is the reason for which,

Infomation of the uNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK may

in the celebra.tion of the EuchaLrist, ninety percent of

be the most consequential news which we have read

her songs are composed on psa.lmic texts・ When we

for a long time. It was written by JEROME H. SHAPIRO

sing at a.11, We ha.ve long substituted for their strength

who left college for the service in his junior year,

empty a.nd sentimenta‑1 phrases. Toda.y, We ha.ve

while he wa.s召undergoing repairs,, in Engla.nd for

become estranged to the psalms; and, tO eXCuSe Our

damages su任ered on the battlefield of France. The

lgnOrance, We aCCuSe the psa.1ms of being too di航cult

I was among the first America.n troops la.nded

for the common people. When he was in his fox hole,
Jerome Shapiro did not think so. We ourselves will

in France, and we experienced some bitter fighting.

not think so either, When the day arises that our

I

Catholic schooIs will imitate the wisdom of the Uni‑

best comment on the letter is the letter itself. It reads
thus :

was

bu任eted

about

considerably

and

became

a

casualty・ I should like to relate an incident which

versity of New York a.nd make the psalms血e

ough‥o PrOVe Of interest to you. One night a par‑

fundamental prayer of our young people. Our growmg

ticularly heavy Gema.n artillery barra.ge was in prog̲

conviction is that there will be. no restora.tion of sa.cred

ress, and I found myself, half‑1ying and half‑Standing

music without having a‑t the same time the restoration

in my foxhole

of psalmody・

Seeking some of that comfort which

is sometimes so necessary to man and yet which can‑

not be found within himself. As the shells fell cIose
by and bits of shrapnel whistled ominously inches over
my head, I reca.1led one of the ps叶ms which we once

Yeちho初e35諦Il noi ma烏e印書γ

discussed for about two or three minutes in cla.ss and

m附ic, 〃請le55 if be al30 gOOd m孤高c・ Thi3 i5

which haLd impressed me very much. To my ilndnite

"O le事5 ihan ac短o露′ledging fhe

ama.zement I found that I remembered almost verbatim

e 5aCγed

γighf Ol

m肪ical Ioγm Oγeγ庇lamenfable ill諒on

a small portion of it which seemed to me aLt the time
rather mira.culous in itself. I reca.1led how sadly I had

妙巌h olien co綿I鵬e3 m読al 5e"timenfalタfy

neglected my studies during that period of ̀a.ctiva.‑

読fh m構読al aγf. The latteγ ha3 led α5訪to

tion・, You will recognize the psalm, Pa.rt Of which

fhe abγ55;庇Ioγmeγ Only i5庇pγO肋i5e OI a

reads:

γ

Thou sha.lt not be afraid of the terror by n畦ht;

ioγaiion. The fjme ha5 ̀Ome Ioγ a γei附n

fo a ,γ訪y Catholic m碓ical aγt・

Nor of the arrow that flieth by da.y;
Of the pestilence that walke血in dackness;

Nor of the destruction that wasteth at noonday.
A thousand ma.y fall at thy side,

It must be true art, for otherwise it will be

And ten thousand at thy right hand;

impossible for it to exerdse on the minds of

It shall not come nigh thee.

those who listen to it that e航cacy which the

I repeated that several times, Perhaps trylng tO

convince myself of its a.pplication in my case. Of
course, tO bring it completely up to daLte, I found it
necessary to substitute for the word ̀arrow, th6 phrase
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M U SIC IN E D UCATlO N
丁he Cath01ic Formation of
the Music Teache「

religious impulse. The ancient peoples

eVen ba.rbaric,

instinctively understood that music stops short of its
goa.l

When it does not tend towards the world above.

This explains the religious mystlCISm Of even their
軍/ E肋訪れtヮ, 〇・ ∫ B・

prlmltlVe a.ttemPtS and the prominent place that reli‑
Spiritual Orientation. 1・ To admit that the

glOuS muSic obtained among them. The modem a.ge,

teaching of music is first personal, is to realize also

a.s we know, haLS tOtally secularized music, a.nd by the

that it implies on the part of the teacher a rea.l respon‑

sane token, has secularized us. We know too well

sibility. On the contra.ry

tO rely primarily on extema.l

the consequences of this influence on the Catholic

methods lea.ves the teacher unawa.re of his personal

evaluation of music in our day. To the teacher of

message. Indeed

music is entrusted血e task of retumlng tO the musica.1

message

the tea.ching of music is a living

namely, introducing the sndent to the func‑

philosophy of the a.ncients, perfected by the Church・

tion which music should play in his life. Again we

The la.tter glVeS tO him the most potent means of

expect from the Catholic teacher that his message will

doing this, if he only avails himself in his actual teach‑

be truly Catholic; for there is a way of looking at

mg Of血e wonderful opportunity. Not only does the

music) a Way Of apprecla.tmg muSic, a Way Of perfom‑

Church o任er a.n unexcelled treasure of songs for the

mg muSic which is positively Catholic. What is the

release of human and religious sentiment, nOt Only

function of music in human life? Music promotes an

does she invite the christiaLn tO eXPreSS himself con‑

adequate release of emotions, it unites men with the

tinuously in a. musical way;一She incessantly unites us

stronger ties of spiritual companionship, and it pro‑

into one body that we may sing as one. Such is her

vides a wholesome rela.xation. Ca.tholicism demands

musical liturgy,血e fruit of a long a.nd unsurpassed

from music no o血er forces than these; Only does it

musical experlenCe. Think of the magnificent setting

direct them towards more complete and ultima.te objec‑

of divine praise marking the christia.n day as a. musical

tives. Therefore, the Ca.tholic, just a‑S anyOne, Will find

cIock; think especia.11y of the eucharistic drama which

in r叩sic emotional release, SOCial intercourse, and joy.

is all acted in sacred melody. And you have there the

But these will be deepened and purified; for their

incomparable perfection of a spiritual orientation in

object is now incomparably greater・ From infa.ncy the

music. The teacher of music will find therein the

Catholic has leamed that the final destiny of life is

fullness of his a.rtistic ideals; for the enthusiastic praise

God; and that all life‑maLnifestations aLre God‑Wards.

of God and the communal paLrtlCIPatlOn tO the chaLnted

Music is no exception to this spiritual orientation・

Eucha.rist a.re the inexhaustible well of all music in

Hence, all musical actlvlty Of the true christian is

Catholic life. In recent years, the p可)lic schooIs have

permeated by a sort of divine consciousness・ This is

very well understood the power of social dynamism

no vague theory, but a rea.1 pha.se of our christian

as a. musical motivation. Increasingly, they are insist‑

vocation・ To the music teacher belongs the far‑reaCh‑

ing that music leamed in schooIs shall find its ultima.te

mg reSPOnSibility to form in his pupils a spiritual atti‑

justification in the Church and in social intercourse.

tude in regard to music‑making. We do not advocate

We, On the oth9r hand, are Still unaware that Divine

a devout transfomation of all that is huma.n平usic;

Praise a.nd the Eucharist are musical motivations

we only claim for religion the right to.mould the

infinitely superior to those which secular education ca.n

human characteristics of music into a spiritual frame.

o任er

There will be in the young Ca血olic musicia.n fullness

abandon the na.rrow prejudice which ma.kes us fea.r that

of human release; but he will gradually leam that this

a definite spiritual orienta.tion will be a. religious int調d‑

as

a

stimulant.

W7e

should

once

a.nd

for

all

release is more joyo王ul when directed towards the God

ing into a purely human field of endeavor・ This is the

whom he loves. Whether music itself is religious in

rema.1nlng eXPreSSion of the post‑rena‑issance humanism ;

character, Whether musIC IS ]uSt a. human expression,

and to haJe broken the essentia=ink by which a11

these diverse foms will be pemeated as it were by a

music ascends towa.rds God, We have (strange to say)
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lost music itself, and have become the less musical

血eir needs, in which children and young people par・

groxp to be found anywhere in the world.

tlCIPate regularly in sa.cred song・ There is the fina.1

2. Let us be practical. How shall we glVe tO Our
musical a.ctivity a truly spiritual orientation? Let us

goal where the best music leamed wi血the teacher in
the cla.ss‑r∞m muSt rea.Ch, if the course of music is to

be govemed at all by aL SPiritunl outlook. If we潅achers

consider succe§Sively血e music itself, then the teacher;
do not aLPPrOa.Ch血e Chant with a. purita.nica.l narrow‑

a.nd lastly, the class‑rOOm.

mindedness or with excessive technical ambition, but

a. The music. Music must be selected which is

if we tea,Ch it as訪e thing of beauty, tha.t supreme

approprlate tO a SPiritual orientation・ The latter is

song which na.tura11y rises from the heart of the Cath‑

not to be found in current ca.talogs neither of schooIs

olic child,血e Chant will be the purest experience of

of music nor of publishers. The first are mea.nt only

their childlike joy・ We could even sa.y, nOt tOO

as technical infomation, the second as ways of pub‑

disrespect餌Iy, tha.t it will be血eir grea.test religious

1icity. Whatever music to be taught is to be put in

fun. And this is exactly what it is supposed to be.

血e proper order of importance and of presenta.tion;

aLnd this calls for the strictest discrimination in the

b. The teacher. In order that the individual

choice of materials. The Catholic order demands first

tea.cher may lead in the spiritual orientation of music

a.nd last the Chant. We all agree today tha.t, forty

as we bave担ot described it, religious orders may well

yea.rs after血e Motu proprio, Catholic young people

should be taught the Chant somehow. The mea.sure
in which sacred melodies are dispensed depends upon
the broa.dmindedness of teaching‑grouPS and upon

loca.l circumsta.nces. Nowhere outstanding results per‑
mit us to say tha.t the Chant is systematcially impa.rting

to the school a spiritunl orientation in music. More‑
over, there are very few who would fully subscribe to
the statement血at the Chant is the most basic element

reconsider some of the policies which they have fol"
lowed until now in the prepara.tion of their musical

霊1‡謹話霊謹薫
ful courses aLt this or the other conservatory of music.

It is much rarer to find one of those educated
musicians possessing a knowledge of chant comparable
to their experlenCe Of secula.r music・ As Iong as this

of a methodicaLl and spiritual training in music. We

type of teacher prevails and as Iong a.s he is mostly

bluntly claim that the alant is not to be leamed as

responsible for血e musical orga.nization of our schooIs,

a.n Appehdix to other music, but a.s the very basis of

a.11 other music. We ma.y call once more Vincent

there is no hope of a complete spiritual orientation of
the course of music・ We would suggest first and above

all a fully comprehensive course of Chant for
d

Indy to bea.r out the truth of this contention. As is

well′ known, the Glant WaS a.CCePted at血e Schola
Canto調m Of Paris as the technical foundation for a.11

血e

ordinary teacher. We would further urgently demaLnd
tha.t no specialized music‑tea.Cher be sent for any pfo‑
fetsiona.l training, unless the latter be completed at the

PrOfessional students. It should be our main goa.l to
apply this universal princ叫e in the humble field of

the education of血e young・ This we

have not begun

same time by an equally advanced study of the Chant.

This is a.sf neceSSary for the development of true
musicianship in the teacher herself, aS it is for the

yet・ We should by a.1l mea.ns go much further than a

beginning. It is not enough for血e Cha.nt to be the

universa.1 basis of our musical approa.ch; it is imperative
tha.t it should crown血e musical experlenCe Of our

pupils. The Chant rises in the cla.ss‑foom, Only to be

preserva.tion of the spiritual musical outlook in the
schooI some da.y entrusted to her care.
A technical foma.tion, aS血orough as ve may

conceive it, does not make a.n artist. Even a complete

re‑eChced immediately in the service of worship. And

musica.l educa.tion cannot possfty provide a fully

we shall gauge the spiritual orienta.tion of the course

spiritual orienta.tion of music. The latter comes through

of music by the spontaneous liturgica.l singing of our

spiritual experience alone.

children. When we say

spontaneous

we a.re not

The ground of血is experience is the convent itself,

referring to the universal oustom of ab車ng children‑

wherein the young teacher is prepared for her teaching‑

choirs for weddings, funerals

career. It is somewhat a sad reflection that no equitable

and forty hours devo‑

tions; for there is a very scant amount of liturgical

comparison can be made between the normal formation

and gregorian experience in these things. W七a.re

given in many subjects including the so‑Called sch∞l‑

thinking of a liturgy, COmPlete and simple, a.dapted to

music, a.nd the weak approach to sacred singing・ We
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mean the actual singing, in the midst of the cormunity?

Chant ra.diaLte its spiritual beauty. As Iong as it

of a well‑Organized liturgy・ The occasional high‑ma.SS?

remains behind the doors of血e class‑rOOm, it is choked

even frequent, Will not糾the candidates with a deep

or frozen. Thus,血e leaming of Chant is a con・

spiritual insight. The experlenCe muSt gO a.1l the way,

tinuous intercourse between血e school and the Church.

until the Cha.nt is fully identified with血e religious

(To be continued)

experlenCe itself・ It is in the chapel a.nd not in the

music is obtained. Such an ideal is by no mea.ns the

NationaI ConferenceSeveral
regional
meetings were held

general situation of our motherhouses; a.nd one can

in recent months which attest that the National Con‑

conservatory of music tha.t the apiritual orienta.tion of

only h畔and pray for the day when a full liturgical

fdrence is rapidly spreading drough the various States.

experience will be a.ccepted in al1 0rders

Whatever

The pENNSYLV4NIA UNIT held its meeting at Phila‑

血eir historical background and their traditions ma.y

delphia, Apri1 20‑23, and the pITTSBURGH CHAPTER

be! Such wish is none other than the imperaLtive appeal

held its own on Ma,rCh 23. In the Middle West,

addressed in the Motu propno to all religious

MILWAUK髄held a regional conference on Apri1 20.

In血e W料the Conference of the Sta.te Kansas held
c・ The class"rOOm Should be organized accord‑

their first meeting at Marymount College in sALINA,

but to tea.ch;

KANSAS, On February 10. The program of all these

and e航cient tea‑Ching is a practica.1 business・ If the

meetings was conceived along the conservative lines

ingly. The teaLCher is not called to prea.ch

ideaLI presented to the teacher is high indeed, the means

which are usual in orga.nizations of this kind. And it

at his disposal ma.ke the ta.sk not t∞ di航cult・ We

is wise tha.t it would be so. We are still in the period

may securely antlCIPa.te fair results・ To血is e任ect, We

of fomation; and it is primarily the interest and the

suggest to the busy teacher three practica.l resolutions :

good wi11 of the teachcrs which must be presently

a course of music,餌Iy Catholic,叩St be orderly

seoured. A general and growing a.wakening is much

truly human, and social.
The order of music in the Ca血olic school is two‑

fold : the Chant is the first and most important music
to be leamed, nOt Only for its own sake, but as the

baLSis of all other music which will be taught. This
implies the undisputed place which it will hold in the

program and the regular time alloted to it. Moreover,
let us not call a.ny longer召Ieammg the Chant,,血e

incidenta.l selection of an Ordinary of the Mass or
something of that sort・ The approach mdst be

methodical, Which mea.ns providing a repertoire varied
in nunber as well as quality, a.nd going from the
simple to the complex・ The teaching of the Chant

in evidence everywhere, a.nd is a promise that the
Na.tiona.1 Conference will come of age・ The ta.1ents are

many, and the devotion of the teachers is worthy of
血e highest praise. Let us unite all in fosterlng the

welfare of the Conference. Meanwhile let everyone
become conscious of his responsibilities, Wherever he

happens to live and to work. Of the mentioned
regiona.l meetings, the one held at Salina, Kansa.s・ is

the only one with which we had血e plea.sure of ha.ving
a personal contact・ The Kansas Unit includes the
血ree dioceses of Concordia., Wichita, a.nd Kansa.s, in

the a.rea. of which Catholic schooIs a.re rather fewer in
nunbers. But beca.雌of lesser opportunities

the

to children will be successful in the measure it is truly

tea.chers seemed血e more conscious of their responsi‑

human. Too often we frighten or we disgust young

bility. There wa.s in their ga血ering a very heartenlng

people by approaching the Chant as a music commg

atmosphere of hunility yet of determination・ And

down from heaven a.nd made to the measure of saints

Marymount College was a perfect host to all

only. Of course, the Cha.nt is worthy of heaven and

all with the example of fine slngmg during the

of the angels; but it was inspired to men, tO rea.l men

struggling here on ea.rth. More than anything else,
the teacher must unveil and ma.ke clear to the pupils

first of

Pontificia.1 High Mass and also with a congenial way

of hospitality. We can vouch that the schooIs of the
Kansas Unit are deeply awaLre Of their Ca血olic a.ims

the hunan a.spect of the Cha.nt・ Its sacredness is so

obvious tha.t it will need no explanation to childlike
slngerS. At last,血e program of Chant must antici・

pate and promote a continuous participation in divine
services. For only in socia.1 participation does血e

Musica.l aLCtlVlty lS grOWing in Catholic SchooIs.
The latter reminds one of beehives with many bees
working a.round・ We cannot say thaLt血ere is honey

a‑Plenty; for the schooIs manifest in some way the
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flying a.round of the wasp more血a.n the dilisent

the simple program・ It was enough to make up a

routine of the bees.

truly chanted Masi:

Illa.t meanS that musical activities

a.re increaslng ln quantity more tha.n they improve in

Gregorian Chant

Introit

Cum Jubilo Mass

quality・ We are still running around a good deal; We

should gradua‑11y be more settled. However, One is
Fifth Psa.1m Tone

ha.ppily impressed by the genera.l a.wakening. There

a.re maLny manifestations of this awakening. We review

Credo No. 1

them shortly, unable to glVe tO a.11 the space which

〇倍e rtorY

they would deserve・

Sanctus

Gregorian Chant

Gregorian Chant

Cum Jubilo Ma.ss
Cum Jubilo Mass
Cum Jubilo Mass

Benedictus

」iturgica!盆

encouraging notice is deserved
by Father Paul Callens, S.J・,

whom stringent tea.ching duties do not deter from

Gregorian Chant

Co mmunion
Post

lude on召Ite Missa Est,,

Mona.r

tramlng a boy‑Choir a.t sT・ MARY)s cHURCH, MOBILE)
ALABAMA. Despite serious obstacles

he ha.s succeeded

≫≪ The Orga.n Recital given in February a.t MARY‑

to have the regular High Mass gradually sung m a

WOOD COLLEGEタ

simple way; and here is the last Christmas‑Program of

strictly a liturgical a任air; but there was so much

SCRANTONタ

PENNSYLVANIA) lS nOt

liturgical music in it that it can be rightfully credited

the new choristers :

Ca.roIs Sung before Midnight Mass
l. O Come, Little Children

to血e liturgica.l cause. We give its program∴aS a

remarkable example of high artistic level in the choice

of vocal selections, and for their adroitly being inserted

2. Veni, Veni Emmanue1

as refined gems into the more compact instrumental

3. Lovely Infapt

4. Shepherds in the Field Abiding
う. O Child, O God Almighty

s Son

frames・ They were sung by the A Capella Singers,

Lois Sheard conducting. The organ recitalists were

6. A Child is Bom in Bethlehem, Alleluia!
7. Adeste Fideles

Marion Kennedy, Mary Louise Foley, Rosalie Reif,

Proper of the Mass on Psalm Tone

Claire Cossa, and Ba.rbara CummmgS. If they were

Anne Murtha, Jane O

Hara., Frances Sebastianelli,

Kyrie N〇・ Ⅹ

all resident students of thc College, and if they played

GIoria, mOre Ambrosiano

well the selectiom appointed to them, We Certa.inly hope
to have in them a generous crop of organists for the

Credo IⅡ
Sa.nctus and Agnus from

MissaL Parvulorum

future. We give here the sequence of the entire

≫≪ In contrast to the modest e任orts of the Choristers

PrOgram :

of Father Callens, WOrking under lonely conditions

Chorale Prelude‑In Dir ist Freude Ba.ch

a.nd thereby most deserving, The cATHOLIC YOUTH

Adagio from the First Sonata‑ ‑…・・...……・・・…‥Mendelssohn

had, in some parts of Wisconsin, the opportunity of

Postlude in F

JOmmg m a. MUSICAL CRUSADE, last December, AT

Recordare‑Mode I (O任ertory : Feast of the

STEVENS POINT・ Five schooIs, making up a. choir of

Guilmant

Seven DoIors)...‑..…...‑......…・・・‑・・"・‑・・・・・…・....…・Gregorian Chant

8うO children, aS.Sisted by the St. Joseph Convent Choir,

(A Capella)

chanted the Mass together. We praise the spontaneous

Jubilate Deo‑Mode I (Ofertory : 2d Sunday
after Eriphany) (A Capella) Gregorian Chin

e任ort of Catholic schooIs in a smaller community

uniting fratemally their pupils for the great purpose

of getting acquainted with the chanted Mass, and
thereby indirectly promoting a Ca.tholic splrlt amOng
themselves in血eir town. We relish the fact that a

Capocci

E levation

慧蒜葦董葦M竺

z。1t二nK罵

group of Nuns helped the children, PreSumably in

Hodie Appa.ruit (A Capella)..〇・・〇・……・・...Orlando di Lass9

order to assume the more di航cult taJSk of the Proper・

Benedictus,

Such liturgical demonstration is thus commendable for

Nun danket a.1le Gott

Missa. Brevis

…‥.……,.….…・.........…・・・・…PalestrinaL

Karg・Elert

two rea.sons : the example of actively si車ng teachers,

Pastorale from Sonata. in D Minor........…‥.…...….Guilma.nt

and the promotion of a local christian spirit・ Here is

Variations de Concert
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≫≪ From MOUNT MERCY JUNIOR COLLEGE AND

Milwaukee seems to be enthusiastic, but caing less

ACADEMY AT CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA, We reCeived news

directly for fine performance血m for sincere musical

of a vocal program which, nOt being of a perfectly

spirit. Here wa.s the February program given by the

unified character, WaS ]uSt the good tidings fit for

Association of 70 players, Whose Father Stanley

their broa.dcasting over station WMT. If we go before

Ba.rtnicki is the president and Edwa.rd Zielinski血e

the microphone, let us remember that we are ful飢ing

conductor :

a mission as they did, ra.ther than looking for vain

Sixth Symphony

Publicity as too ma‑ny Still do. Now the program itself :
Ave Maria
Sr. Cecilia. Clare, S.P.
Requiem Aetemam
Martini
Cantate Domino
J. L. Hassler

KaLmarinskaj a.

Pueri Hebraeorum
Ave Verum
Adoramds te, Christe
Alleluia. from the Motet,

C. Saint‑Sae重電

Franz Schubert

Iphigenia. in Aulis……….....……‥‑.........‑.....・・Christoph W. Gluck

Palestrin a

Marche des Petits Soldats de PIomb.........Gabriel Piem6

A. Guilma.nt
F. Roselli

entirely dra.wn from a girls‑SChool, and seemingly com‑

Moza競

POSed of 42 players. It uses a rather comprehensive
range of instruments; although the presence of a solid

Exsultate

Jubilate

Danse Macabre
Rosamunde

Beethoven

M. Glinka

≫≪ The sT. ANN,s ACADE.MY ORCHESmA is a group

stand of saxophones would indicate tha.t it is not purely

M isce=aneous Musical activfty in the SchooI
CamOt be confined to liturgicaLI

orchestral. We have not been able to ascertain either
what music they played a.t their annual recital la.st

slnglng. After this prlmary eXPreSSion of Catholic

March. One is led to feel that neither of the groups

music has been well established in the regular program,

has a fully clear concept of the pla.ce of an orchestra

it is necessary to a wholesome artistic development of
youth that they mcke a.dventures in血e hunan expres‑

in Catholic a.ction or Catholic education・ They are

timely examples of the serious problem which we are

sion of music. We are here taking a retrospective

golng tO fa.ce in this respect, aS Ouf muSical movement

gla.nce a.t many ventures which came to our knowledge.

is growmg. The Ca.tholic schopl, the Catholic popula‑

They are not all of the finest type; SOme a.re eVen

tion of an average size creates in the foundation of a.

lying on a rather low level. But血ey are a. cross‑SeCtion

reaLI orchestra a financial, liturgical, and musica.1 prob.

of what is golng On. Rea.ders ma.y sha.rpen their judg‑

1em. It is by no meaLus yet SOIved. It will likely not

ment through comparlng them.1 And we like to

be soIved by the methods we have witnessed around.

encourage all these initiatives in the meaLSure Of their

It would be of grea.t interest to soIve it. To this end,

g∞d will. ≫≪ In the instrunental field, tWO Organiza‑

tions ha.ve attra.cted our attention : the MILWAUKEE
CATHOLIC SYMPHONY, and the sT. ANN

We invite the above mentioned groups (while com‑
mending their e任orts) to communlCat叩th Cae訪u

s ACADEMY

and to tell its readers of their experlenCeS. ≫≪ The

ORCHESm, AT WILKES‑BARRE, PA. Former activities

Glee Club of IMMACULATE CONCEPTION ACADEMY AT

of the first ha.ve been reviewed in these columns; the

DUBUQUE, IOWA, PreSented last March a pa.gea.nt一

second is a newcomer in our mail. We know neither
Of them through personal a.cquaintance; We have no

議請1岩豊富霊。t謹霊。音響嵩

right血erefore to pa.ss a judgment on their respective

the idea of a selected group for such purpose has its

achievements・ If we may be pemitted to express the

good points. The principle of doing everything with

reactions which their announcements a.uthorize, We

血e largest group a.vailable is educationally wrong. The

Will saLy tha.t both look interesting to us, but from

smaLll group IS a neCeSSary balancer; and the Public

di紐erent sta.ndpoints. The MILWAUK班GROUP aPPea.rS

SchooIs, formerly greaLt O鯖enders agamst this, are

as not being strictly a school‑Organization, but a post‑

gradually encouragmg SmaLller ensembles. They should

school group as well・ It is therefore an oppor請nity

know by this time that they are profitable・ Why don
we catch the

t

hint? ≫≪ There came from a certain

?O Sadly missing a.lmost everywhere
for young Catholic
mSt調mentalists
tO COntinue playing in actua=ife・

CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL (we do not know the exact

Such plan pemits the undertaking of elaborate pro・

location) the rIOtice of血e presentation by the Junior

grams

a.nd Senior Classes of the Cchacle of Robert Hugh
Benson. An excellent idea indeed; a better idea. still

tOO difficult for an exclusively school‑grOuP, nO

matter wha.t the a.ctua=evel of playing may be.
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to have inserted into the pageant a number of truly

3. Beatus Homo.from召Cantiones

Catholic selections. Thus the program realized a unity
both dramatic and musica.l which should never be

Duarum

entirely overlooked in the a.rtistic a.ctivities of our喜

schooIs. The listing of the program is a sufficient

Rossini

Q Lord Most Holy

Jesu, Salvator Mundi

Lasso

Missa de Perpetuo

Succursu,,

う.

O

Salutaris

A.

Hostia

de

Pierre

Meulemeester

de

la

Rue

Ta.ntum Ergo........・・・・〇・・・・・・・・・・.‑・…・G. E. Va.n der Straeten

Gregorian
Gregorian

Pange Lingua.

Xexilla Regis

di

Josephi,,〇・・..・・・……・・・・・・・・・・・・…・・…・.......…‥・・・・・Lokewijk de Vocht

Bo競n i種nsky

Ecce Quam Bonum

Orlando

4. O Esca Viatorum....................…..…….....…………Henry Isaak

Sanctus, Benedictus :

commendation of its h直level :

Pa.ter Noster

Vocum,,

Kyrie,バMissa. in Honorem Sa.ncti

M enega.1i

O Bone

6. Hodie Apparuit・・・・・…・・・・..……・………・.‑..Orlando di Lasso

Tu Es Sa.cerdos AIovs Desmet

7. Ave Maria

Jacob Arcadelt

Ave Regina Ccelorum……‥‑Juste‑Adrian de LaFage

Grego rian
Gregorian
Vexilla Regis
O Sacred Head Surrounded Hassler

Stabat Mater

Popule Meus
O Come a.nd Moum
Vere Languores Nostros
Unus Militum
Adoramus Te Christe
TenebraLe FactaLe Sunt

観egorian

8. Adoramus Te, Christe.."・....…‑・・..........Orla.ndo di La.sso

Resonet in Laudibus
Tota. Pulchra Es...…....…........‑‑..‑‑.‑.・....・ ‑‑・.・Joseph Vranken

9. Verbum Ca.ro Orlando di Lasso

Montani

Resonet in Laudibus..…......,..・..・…・・…・....…"Charles Jaspers

Lotti

10. Ave Vera. Virginitas‑…・…・・.・・・.‑…・・....Josquin Des Pres

Grego rian

GIoria.,

Missa Festiva,,.....,........……….・・.・・…・Jan Nieland

Dubois

l l. O Jesu Christe…‥・…・......……・・・…・・・.…・Ja.chet Va.n Berchem

Palestrina

O Quam Sua.vis and Ave Verum…・・・Jaap Vranken

≫≪ The cITY HOUSE ALUMNAE OF THE SACRED HEART
IN ST. LOUIS, MO., held the∴eighth aLnnual Choral

Choi「s # #ns整iv器=嵩h#

Festival on March 2うat Kiel Auditorium, under the

general direction of Rev. F. A. Brumer, C. Ss. R.

herewith mentioned choirs deserve attention. We

s very discriminating mind is due for血e

sumise that the communication sent by the sT・ VIN‑

greater part the remarkable progress in the plan of its

CENTタs coLLEGE AND ACADEMY AT SHREVEPORT) LA.)

To the la.tter

program・ We might even venture to say tha.t the

concept of this program wa.s of exceptional value, and
we o任er it as a model to emula.te for a.1l school a任airs.

indicates a lovely splrlt amOng the students・ They

轟呈簿霊器豊詩謹話‡

It presented a varlety Of Latin liturgical compositions

in the liturgical services; thus the school is both

by Ca.tholic musicians of the Low Countries. The

liturgica.l and musical. One is not truly Catholic with‑

music repre§entS twO Periods, the Renaissance a.nd what

out the other. We now quote our correspondent,

we might roundly style the present. Most of the selec‑

Sister M. Grace, D.C. :

tions wire gold; and a few of silver for the sake of

bf the work being done by schooI children in di鉦rent

varlety and comparison・ To aLtte型)t SuCh a prograLm

parts of the United States, We thought it might be of

After reading in血e Caccilia

with groups from eleven schooIs of very di任erent

interest to others to leam about our work here at

musica.1 background was indeed daring. The musical

St. Vincent Academy in Shreveport・ The Children

faith of Father Brunner overcame all di航culties, and

choir consIStmg Of 46 girls between the a.ges of 12

achieved its purpose, namely,血e vindication of Ca.tho‑

and lうtakes particular interest in leammg the chant;

1ic music as the basis of Catholic education. Here is

the ̀Plain Song

the program :

On December the 8th an entire Gregorian Mass, the

1. Adoramus Te, Christe‑‑・・・・…・・・・・・・・・〇・・・・・Clemens non papa
O Filii et Filia.e..…・‑‑‑・・…・‑‑・・・・Francois‑Auguste Gevaert

Ave Regina Coelorum…・・Robert Van Maldeghem
2. Agnus Dei,
Virgine

Ave Ma.ria
Poge 194

s

being the most popular choir manual.

̀Cum Jubilo,, sung unaccompanied, WaS an inspiration

to those in a.ttendance. On January 29 the Sisters
and pupils of the schooI celebrated血e feast of

St. Francis de Sales with a Solemn High Mass in

Missa. de Bea.ta.

Josquin Des Pres
A. S. Van Schaik

the conv9nt Chapel. The regular children

s choir sang

for this occasion the three‑Part ̀Missa Spes Mea., by

MAY言945

J. J. McGrath. The Propers of the Mass rendered

observation of血e past five years, I know tha.t we

in Gregoria.n Chant読re taken from the Liber Usualis・

have hardly missed a Sunday, eXCePt Of course, during

The choir sings regularly every Friday at the children

the summer vaca.tion. The children sing the Gregorian

s

the services, We feel tha.t our children will lea.m to Iove

Ma.ss and now a.re well acquainted with three of them,
the Missa de Angelis, Lux et Origo a.nd the one for

and appreciate more fully Christ,s grea.t gift to us‑

the Sunda.ys of Lent a.nd Advent. During the present

the Ma.ss.

year ve have a.dded a. bit to that. A group of boys,

Mass in the convent chapel. By their taking part in

≫≪ We have received a charming letter
s

about 40 orう0, leam the Proper of the Mass, the

CHILDREN‑CHOIR) in a. city which we were not able to

simple tone from Tozer a.nd sing that too, SO that

ascertain. It rea.ds :

I was instructed by my director

from the beginning to the end the entire Ma.ss is sung

to write you aLnd explaLin just wha.t we have accom‑

by the children. There is no need to tell you thaLt

from BARBARA CLINTON, a. member of the sT. CAECILIA

plished in the choir in regards to the advance of the

they enjoy the singing and take great pride in their

Caecilia is a.t our disposal to read if we so desire・

performance. On the other Sundays of the month
there is a. va.ria.tion. On two Sunda.ys the children

Our choir consists

ha.ve the Missa. Recitaca and on the Second Sunday

liturgical movement spcken of in the Caecilia・ The

of both boys and girls from the

fifth to血e eighth gfades, the nunber being 6l・ We

they sing the Mass in English, the familiar

have mastered a few Gregorian Chants, a few of which

now the Holy Ma.ss.

̀We o任er

are Ave Maria, Salve Regina.) Ave Regina. Coelorum,
Requiem, IⅡ Credo, VⅡI Mass and many other

bea‑utiful songs. During this school year we ha.ve sung

the Requiem Ma‑SS tWenty times. At the beginning of

Sol。ists E譜n諾窪慧墨蒜謹
heretofore. Caeci′ia is happy to pluck them as the

the year we decided to organize a club. The club

spring」uowers of our musicaLl garden. Let our readers

meets on every first Thursday of each month at which

meet them. There is BETTY ANN MALINSKE, A SENIOR

reports are given on Gregorian Chant and its good
qualities for the betterment of the children
We named it St. Cecilia

s choir.

s club in honor of the patron

Saint of music. We a.re working for perfect a.ttendance
PmS Which is an incentive for all of us. However, We

OF HOLY ANGELS ACADEMY AT MILWAUKEE) WIS‑

coNSIN. She was presented in a recital at the Art

Institute by the Milwa.ukee Association of Tea.chers of
Music and Allied Arts. ≫≪ At ADRIAN, MICHIGAN,

KATHRYN DARNTON, a Senior of Siena Heishts College,

are not forgetting our main aim a.s choir members, tO

wa.s hea.rd in her graduation recital for pla.nO.≫≪ At

sing for the honor a.nd glory of God. We consider it

BELMONT, CALIFORNIA, EVA GARCIA WaS PreSented in

a great privilege to sing in the choir and I hope some‑

a piano recita.l sponsored by the Notre Dame Music

day to be a member of the large choir of our church.

Associa.tion. >≪ At the same College, Miss KATE

t it? Only do we sympathize with the

MENDELSSOHN gave a PlanO reCital with a substantial

poor choristers who (as everywhere, alas!) are not a.s

program marked by a. sense of discrimination・ Here

Refreshing, isn

yet dispensed from the drudgery of singing frequent

aLre the selections, gOOd for reference :

Requiems. Perhaps the young club could make a.

Two Sona.tas

respectful petition for a partial relief. ≫≪ The most

Noctume in C minor

Scarla.tti
Op. 48, No・ 1…・.......・・・‑..・・‑…‑Chopin

edifying letter came from the RIGHT REV. WM. A.

Revolutionary Etude, Op. 10, in C minor..・・......・‑・‑‑Chopin

RICE, S. J., BISHOP OF BRITISH HONDURAS. We feel

Rondo Capricciose in E minor…‑‑‑‑‑…・・・・・・・・・・・・・Mendelssohn

sa.tisfied that his communica.tion is an indirect but

Lieb e stra.um

timely lesson to us who have such a. ha.rd time to make
a full conversion, eVen though we have lange and

Venezia e Napoli Tarantelle
Prelude in A minor

Well‑Organized schooIs for everything, eXCePt for

Liszt
Liszt

Debussy

Evening

Bar亡ok

li調rgical music・ Let us listen to the rude voice of the

Bea.r Dance

Bartok

missiona.ry :召Here is something that may mtereSt yOur

Romance

editorial curiosity. We haLVe here aL SChooI of about a
thousand children・ And for the past many years it has

Trea.sure Wa.ltz) from the αGypsy

Baron,,

Straus s‑Dohnanyl

been a custom for the children to smg the High Mass

≫≪ ANN MARILYN HESS) OF CINCINNATI) OHIO) a

Once

Freshman of Mt. St. Joseph

eVery

mOnth・

And,

SPeaking

from

my

own

s College, WaS aWarded
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血e privilege of.pla.ying a.s soIoist at a student‑COnCert

with the Cincinna.ti Symphony Orchestra. She played
the first two movements of Gabriel Pieme

s Concerto

in C minor. There is reason for special rejoicing in
the fa.ct that Catholic young people a.re at last galnlng
recognltlOn On the musical scene. For if we are to

丁he Day of Expansion

The second
Alleluia of the

Sunday of Pentecost is a jubilaLtion which has no palr
i言the gregorian repertoire for its struc餌a.l solidity.

W七know of no other one more musicaLI while so

absolutely uncompromlSlng On being moulded into aL

influence the musical currents of today, We muSt haLVe

strict fom. The pla.n is visible at first examinaLtion:

musicia.ns capable of a truly Ca血olic expression・ The

An initial theme, Out Of which grows a development

coming genera.tion is our hope. On the other hand,

in two symmetric sections; let us say A, B

the childish kind of publicity工hrough which the

are approximately of the same length

Ca.tholic Telegraph Register introduced her is just血e

an unmodified fom・ The ra.nge alone is di紐erent.

C. They

and they follow

wrong approach. There is no sense today in present‑

The motive A possesses a.n unhesitating firmness which

ing a pupil a.s a prodigy, because usually it does him

almost reaches an accent of stemness. The melodic pat・

more ham than good before musical opinion; and

tem is made up of directly ascending seconds

most certalnly小e Catholic∴CauSe is in no wa.y mter・

which impa.rts more definition. It also adopts the

ested al)Out血e tastes and habits of血is sympathetic

rhythmic device of a binary and a temary group which

youngster. We are solely ea.ger to know if this promis‑

was successfully used in the Alleluia of Ascension・

a fact

ing student of a. CaLtholic College is going to be of any

The ending of this motive A is but a retroversion

use to the ainstic life of血e Church. May Ann

with an accent on the first tone Mi. In血e whole,

Marilyn Hess become conscious of her christia.n

this word of joy is a. secure unfolding of sentiment

musical vocation.

immedia.tely restrained・ It will find its full expansion

in血e motives B and C. The tone‑grouPS are rhyth‑

Gregorian Hig帖ghts
(α"扇録̀d 」何機妬ウイ)
Of血e temary rhythm. It sounds as amply a.s a well‑
draped cuftain looks before∴a bright window・ The
motive no. 2 rea.ches a vital power su航cient to warra.nt

mically similar. They caLn logica.11y begin on proIonged
a.ccents Sol and La.; from there they gradunlly repose
into gracefully descending pattems・ Then che second

accent is just one step higher than the first; and it

pemits a repetltlOn tOWards the end which announces

that the melody has?ent itself. Judging from the

aL series of repetitions, this time descending, at the

sta.ndpoint of express10n, this jubilation betra‑yS a

groups a and b. And the whole jubilation ends as a

certain human a.nd willed grandiloquence well adapted

maste甲ece of cohesion. It needed nothing else血an

to the Day of血e Church,s founda.tion. But it does

simplicity and compactness in order to give full free‑

not surge with the natura.lness which is the privilege

dom to an intense JOy.

of imer melodies, aS the Alleluia of Ascension.

Na房0"ali5桝in m桝読c maγ pγO肋Oie a "afjo"al

c訪f附e声t caれ"Of、 Cγeafe a Caiho杭aγf. The
lafteγ Can b〃t be the綿a蝕γal構niγeγ事alify oI

aγt訪c 5e庇i肋叩deγiγed IγO桝fhe e叫eγience

oI a桝毒〆edの′0γ訪p. Sacγ宛m読c肋舶f be
庇∴50ng Oi Catholic ・liIe, and the bo綿d oI
Chaγifγ a肋Ong all Chγi5fim5・

It must be universaI in the sen§e that while

every nation is permitted to admit those

special forms which constitute its native
music, Still these forms must be subordinated
to the general characteristics of sacred music・
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While you are prepa「ing you「 programs

do no† forge† †ha†

McLAUGHLIN

&

REILLY CO.

45 Franklin S†ree†事Bos†on IO, Mass.
イ,‑蜂揮い謙詳し.ふて︑﹂

are fuIIy equlPPed:
l. to help you in making proper selections, if YOu give
them exact information about YOur needs.

⁚打良しp巨レ戸手二ト‡!一㌢.象に

2. to provide YOur Choir with the widest assortment of
appropriate music at advantageous prices.

W調e o事oれCe and p「ompI seryjce w肌be gjven富o yo調

New Publica†ions or Reprin†s in Prepara†ion
ノ(ReadY in the Fa11)

HYMN COLI,ECTIONS
1391

ST.

ANDREWS

HYMNÅI.

.

.

.

.

HYMNAI.

.

.

.

.

. . For TTBB Vcs.
. . Unison . . .

1393

HOLY̲CROSS

1367

TWENTY OLD IRISH HYMN TUNES . . Unison . . .

Philip Kreckel
Cardinal O

Connell

Årr. bY E. C. Currie

MASS岳S
1370

MISSÅ 、、ET IN TたRRA PÅⅩ

.

.

SATB

.

.

A. Gretchanino紐

.

(First Åmerican Mass)

1371 MISSA PRO PÅCE. . . .

. . 2Vcs. . .

工38与

. . STB . . . .

MÅSS.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Jos. J. McGrath
Byrd‑Monzetti

MOT重T COI.L岳CTIONS
l188

SECUNDA ANTHOI.OGIA VOCÅLIS . . 3 Equal Vcs‥

1366

LITURGICAI.TH照巳E"PARTMOTETCOI.I.. . . . . . .

Rqvqnello
Rei11Y

GR岳GORIÅN CHANT
780 I.重BER USUALIS (new printing)

G最EGORIAN CHANT RECORDINGS (Benedictine Monks O王St. Benoiトdu‑Lac)

ACCOMPÅNIM巳NTS TO THE PBOPER OF TH璽TIM宣.

…

(two volumes)
RUI.ES FOR THE INTERPRETATION OF GREGOR賞AiN CHANT

‥

Åchille

Bragers

Desrocquettes

.′

′

